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MAYClt PRISCILLA NIJERSON: Ladies and gentlemen, I would 

like to welcome you to Willingboro. My name is Priscilla Anderson. I 

know many of you, and many of you know me, but for those of you who do 

not know who I am, I am the Mayor of Willingboro Township. You have 

really brought us good luck and good weather, and we are very happy you 

could join us for this very important hearing. 

We are proud because here in Willingboro, we have a wonderful 

senior center. We have transportation for our seniors, and they are a 

very, very important part of our population. 

I would like to tell you who is on our panel. I don't know 

every name, so I may need some help. 

First of all, I would like to welcome our own Willingboro 

Senator, Catherine Costa. (applause) 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you. 

MAYOR ANDERSON: We also have another lady who is a Senator 

from Morris County. I have known her since I have been in elected 

off ice, and we have been active together in the New Jersey Elected 

Women Officials. She is Senator Leanna Brown. (applause) 

We are not against gentlemen. We have a gentleman here -- a 

very handsome man -- and his name is Senator Peter Garibaldi. Senator 

Garibaldi is from Middlesex County. He is also tne Mayor of Monroe 

Township, so he wears ~wo hats.· (applause) 

We also have our very own Councilwoman, Doreatha Campbell. 

(applause) We have one other person sitting with us whom I am very 

close to. She is Barbara Cantrell from Princeton Township. (applause) 

I would like Senator Costa to introduce the other two 

gentlemen because she knows them. 

Again, welcome, enjoy yourselves, and express yourselves. We 

are happy to have you. Thank you. 

SENAT~ CATHERltE A. CllSTA, (Chairwoman): Thank you, Mayor 

Anderson. I am delighted to be here and to have this public hearing 

today, especially in my hometown. 

The mike is not on. Oh, we are waiting for someone to come 

in who knows how to operate it. In the meantime, I will shout a little 

bit, okay? 
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I will introduce the people whom Mayor Anderson did not 

know. This is our staff Committee Aide, David Rosen. Barbara Cantrell 

is the Democratic Aide of the Senate, and Victor MacDonald is the 

Republican Aide of the Senate. My aide is June Goldberg. (applause) 

On behalf of the Senate Committee on Aging, I would like to 

welcome you. Senate President Carmen Orechio appointed the members to 

this newly-founded Committee back in February of this year. All New 

Jersey residents who are concerned about senior citizens are grateful 

to Senator Orechio for his sensitivity to the needs of the elderly and 

for seeing the need for this Committee and guiding its creation. 

Today's hearing and another that we held in Nutley, New 

Jersey two weeks ago are the beginning of a dialogue between the public 

and the Cammi t tee. I want to stress the word "beginning" because we 

hope to hear from as many people as possible on a regular and 

continuing basis. 

One of every six residents of New Jersey is at least 60 years 

of age, and our State's fastest population growth rate is among those 

in their 70' s, 80' s, 90 's, and older. Most older peep le are heal thy 

and active, but there are some common concerns and problems which many 

senior citizens share. The goal of this Committee will be to ensure 

that those concerns receive the at tent ion they deserve. Of course, 

there is never enough money to fund every worthwhile program, and 

government alone will never solve all the problems which exist. 

However, within these constraints, we will strive to ensure that the 

senior citizens of New Jersey will enjoy the quality of life to which 

they are entitled. For this Committee to succeed, it is vital that we 

remain aware of the needs, concerns, and aspirations of all senior 

citizens. 

We are delighted that so many individuals will be sharing 

their knowledge and concerns with us today. Among the more than 

15 scheduled witnesses, we have administrators, providers of services 

to senior citizens, representatives of senior citizen organizations, 

and individual citizens who will relate personal experiences. Each of 

these perspectives is valuable and important. The witnesses wi 11 be 

called in the order in which they contacted the Committee staff. Once 
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we have heard from the scheduled witnesses, other members of the 

audience will be invited to address the Committee. As you can see from 

the witness list, we have many speakers this afternoon and in fairness 

to the other witnesses, we ask that you keep your comments reasonably 

brief. Any written material which you submit to the Committee staff 

will be included in the printed record of the hearing. In making your 

comments, we urge you to concentrate on those things which State 

government can do. Many of you have individual problems or experiences 

you may wish to relate, but the Committee will benefit most if you will 

tell us what we can do to help. 

As you can see, we have two legislative stenographers here 

with us today who will be recording your comments, and a record of this 

hearing will be printed. This document will serve as a valuable 

resource for legislators and others who are concerned about senior 

citizen issues. 

You have already met our Senators on the Committee, but 

before we hear from the first witness, I would like to ask the Senators 

if they would like to make brief comments. Senator Brown? 

SENATOR BROWN: Thank you, Cathy. It is indeed a pleasure to 

be here. Spring has come, at least in South Jersey, with the beautiful 

tulips. Even in Trenton yesterday, the tulips were not in bloom. This 

is my first visit to your beautiful community, Mayor, and it is a real 

pleasure. 

There are lots of concerns we want to discuss. Two weeks ago 

in Nutley, I stressed a lot of the problems regarding abuse of the 

elderly. Since that time, people in my own district have raised the 

question of possibly utilizing our schools as centers for seniors, as 

well as centers for young people. 

This is your day. We are here to listen to what is on your 

minds, and it is a real pleasure to be here. Thank you, Cathy. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you, Senator. Senator Garibaldi? 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Yes, Cathy, it is a pleasure to be here 

today, and it is certainly a privilege to have the opportunity to serve 

on the Senate Committee on Aging. For the first time that I am aware, 

the Legislature has created a Commit tee to address the needs, the 
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problems, and the variety of issues that come before us relative to the 

needs of our senior citizens. I am very keenly aware of the issues of 

our adult citizens. 

senior citizens. 

I prefer to cal 1 you adult citizens rather than 

I am not new to Willingboro. I don't know if any of you 

recall, but back in 1972 I was a former member of the General Assembly 

of the State Legislature. I had the privilege of running for Congress 

from the Fourth Congressional District which included Willingboro at 

the southern end of Burlington County. 

In addition, I am the Mayor of the Township of Monroe in 

Middlesex County. We have three retirement communities in Monroe 

Township which are unique, to my knowledge, in the State of New 

Jersey. You may have heard of them -- Rossmore, Clearbrook, and 

Concordia. In order to reside in these communities, you must be 

forty-eight years of age or older. These communities are 

privately-owned, they have their own boundaries, and they pretty much 

exist within their own system in municipal government. 

That, in itself, presents a variety of issues and needs, and 

I hope through those insights, we can introduce leg is lat ion, where 

needed, in the State Legislature to accommodate those issues and 

needs. I am going ~o be roost interested in what y.ou have to say here 

today, and hopefully ypu will ·give us additional insights to address 

your needs. 

SENA TOR COSTA: Thank you, Senator. We have two other 

members of our Committee who are not here. One is the Vice Chairman, 

Senator Christopher Jackman of Hudson County. Unfortunately, Chris 

became ill and could not make it. I also received a letter today from 

Senator Lesniak. He is under doctor's care and is limited to 

restricted activity. He, too, is sorry he cannot be here. 

I have one more comment to make before we take testimony. We 

have the honor of having the new Director of the Division on Aging in 

the State with us today, and I would like to introduce her. Ann 

Zahara, will yoti please stand? It is very nice of you to be here; we 

appreciate it. (applause) Also with us is Linda Coffee, the Director 

of the Burlington County Office on Aging. Linda, thank you very much 

for coming. (applause) 



Our first witness will be Ralph Hayman. Mr. Hayman, would 

you like Dr. Brown and Mr. Gibbons to sit with you? (affirmative 

response) While they are coming to the tab le, I' 11 give you their 

titles: Mr. Hayman is President Pro Tern of the Beverly River-Front 

Towns Chapter, AARP, and a member of the Catholic Golden Age group; 

Dr. Brown is Coch airman of the Leg is la ti ve Commit tee of the Beverly 

River-Front Towns Chapter, AARP; and James Gibbons is Cochairman of the 

Legislative Committee of the Beverly River-Front Towns Chapter, AARP. 

RALPH HAYMAN: What an historic day this is. It is the first time to 

my knowledge that we've had a Senatorial Committee appear in 

Wi 11 ingboro. In furtherance to Senator Garibaldi, we now learn it is 

the first such Commit tee in the State of New Jersey. Congratulations 

to all of New Jersey. We wish to welcome Senator Costa to her home 

base. We of this area are proud of her and her accomplishments. We 

would also like to thank Senator Costa and the other members of the 

Committee for taking the time and trouble to hear our input. 

The Beverly Chapter consists of members of Willingboro and 

ten riv er-front communities from Palmyra to Florence. The national 

American Association of Retired Persons ( AARP) is an organization of 

15, 750,000 senior citizens. I am representing the local Chapter here 

today; I am Presiden~ Pro Tern, Ralph Hayman of Sunset Road, Burlington 

Township, New Jersey. 

As Senator Costa knows, I have been involved in civic, 

paterna 1, and religious organizations. I served as Vice Chairman of 

the Willingboro Planning Board. I am an original Trustee of 

Willingboro' s Schoolhouse Restoration Society, which was organized to 

retain and memorialize the Township's original one-room schoolhouse. I 

was Chairman of the Willingboro Township Tercentenary Committee and was 

appointed by the Freeholders to be a member of the County Tercentenary 

Committee. As you know, the foregoing had to do with celebrating New 

Jersey's 300th anniversary. I am presently a member of the Citizens' 

Advisory Committee to the Burlington County Bar Association. I was one 

of two co-founders of the now Burlington County Chamber of Commerce. 

Mr. Gibbons, of 211 Paine Street, Riverside, is a member of 

our Board of Directors and Cochairman of the Legislative Committee. He 



is a retired industrial electrician with 34 years at the Campbell Soup 

Company. He served as a Willingboro Township Committeeman for two 

years, and was reelected to Council for four more years. He served as 

Director of Public Safety and as Acting Mayor. Mr. Gibbons was 

President of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 

B-1134 Local and Secretary-Treasurer of the AFL-CIO Local. He also 

studied Labor Management at St. Joseph's University. 

Dr. Brown is a member of our Board of Di rectors and is 

Cochairman of the Legislative Committee. He served three New Jersey 

Governors -- Meyner, Hughes, and Cahill -- on the New Jersey Board of 

Optometrists. He was a member of Council, Secretary of the Board of 

Heal th, and President of the Welfare Board in Paulsboro. He retired 

from private practice in April, 1979 and from his staff position at the 

Pennsylvania College of Optometry on June 30, 1982. 

At this point, I would like to introduce Dr. Brown. 

DR. GE~GE BROWN: Thank you very much Ralph. Mayor, Senator Costa, 

and the panel, as this is to be called, please forgive me for not 

mentioning everyone's name; some I do not remember. 

The first thing I'd like to do is to voice some regrets, if I 

may. One is, I can't face both ways. Second, Senator Brown, although 

we have a common name, we are not relati-ves. I'm sorry about that. I 

want to thank a 11 of you for giving us this opportunity to air some of 

our views. 

I also would like to say that I regret I will not be able to 

stay the whole night. You know, as we get older, some things are crude 

to us, some are pleasant, and some are not so pleasant. Well, I happen 

to have a very pleasant affair coming up this evening and I wil 1 have 

to leave about 3: 30 or quarter to four. We are having a fiftieth 

reunion of our class at college. So, please excuse me. 

We know that you are aware of most of the problems of our 

senior citizens. Most of our testimony may also be known to you. We 
._\ I/ • 

are sort of carrying coals to Newcastle as it were. However, we f e 1 t 

it necessary to come here because one of our purposes in the AARP is 

to, of course, help our peers as well as the citizenry as a whole. 



Secondly, we feel our statement may support and strengthen 

your efforts to aid the elderly, and by doing so, you will aid all of 

our citizens because they will be spared the responsibility of making 

up deficiencies of aid to the elderly or to the adult citizens which 

would be the State's responsibility. Among the problems of the 

elderly, the following rank most highly in our estimation: 

Housing: There is seldom a week, sometimes several times a 

week, that we find articles in the local press here, the Burlington 

County Times -- and I assume it is that way in every locality -- where 

there isn't some reference to the lack of proper housing. Availability 

is a problem. There is insufficient low-cost housing. 

Suitability: Much low-cost housing now in use is below 

standard in quality. The ability to maintain taxes and mortgage 

payments is almost impossible for many of the elderly. We know there 

are various bills being proposed by the Legislature. We trust it will 

spearhead the passage of appropriate bills or sponsor new bills, as 

required, to help solve the housing question. 

Utilities and the cost of fuels: Gas, oil, and electricity 

continue to soar. We question many times whether the increases are 

warranted. We wonder if there should be a Public Utilities' Oversight 

Board. The reason we raise it particularly-- On June 14, our Jim 

Gibbons, who will fol~ow me, wrote to the Public Ut~lities Commission 

in response to an article which appeared in the Burlington County Times 

on June 2 concerning rising utility rates. This rise was at a time 

when oil was a glut on the market so there was no shortage of raw 

materials to provide the electricity. George Dawson, a Public 

Utilities Commissioner spokesman, said regarding the summer increase, 

"Winter usage is fairly fixed. They have to heat their homes. But the 

200 kilowatts during the summer are for air conditioning and they" 

(whomever they are) "don't have to have it." We never did receive a 

reply to Mr. Gibbons' question. Mr. Gibbons pointed out that doctors 

use the publicity medium -- newspapers, radio and television -- to 

advise the elderly who do not have or can not afford air conditioning 

to seek protection and comfort at public places such as malls and large 
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markets. We question the attitude and knowledge of a Commission which 

does not understand and may not remember that each year elderly people 

are overcome by the heat. Many people do not have air conditioning. 

The damp oppressive heat days are particularly dangerous for all 

asthmatics, particularly the elderly. We hope we can prevent the 

granting of an increase in electric rates this summer. 

We keep hearing that telephone rates wil 1 "have to increase.'' 

The telephone is the lifeline to the outside -- to the doctor, the 

emergency squad, and the fire department, particularly for the elderly 

and homebound. Ralph Nadar and other consumer groups say the rates do 

not have to go up, and of course, just because somebody says it, 

doesn't mean it is so. But, I think you are all familiar with the work 

that Ralph Nadar has done. You know that he is reliable and if it 

wasn't for him, some of these things relative to auto safety might not 

have taken place. He was the man that spearheaded that vtiole thing. 

I hope your Committee will not allow the elderly to be taken 

advantage of by the utilities. Although New Jersey has one of the best 

auto safety records in the country, our insurance rates, I am told, are 

among the highest. It would be of some help if there were rate 

reductions, at least to those who take a safe driving course. The AARP 

nationally has sponsored su~h a program. Some states and some 

insurance companies d6 grant a reduction in rates to.those who take the 

course. The program is called 55 Alive Mature Driving. We understand 

there are bi Us relative to this in the hopper in our State. We hope 

your aid will bring them to pass as laws. We recognize that your 

legislative responsibility is statewide. However, there are some items 

of national scope that are important to us, and we must bring them to 

your attention. We feel that in some cases you can memorialize 

Congress to act on these matters which are otherwise outside of your 

legislative jurisdiction. 

Social Security: I know this is old stuff to all of you; 

you've all heard of the notched years. This refers to those Social 

Security recipients Wio were born during the years 1917 to 1921 and who 

receive approximately $100. 00 per month less than persons outside of 

this notched period, even though their earnings and so forth are not 
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comparable to those born outside of this time span. There has been a 

lot of confusion about this. I know that Senator Costa and our 

Assembly people were willing to go ahead on this. Then there seemed to 

be some confusion about what the condition really was. 

At last, however, I do have a positive statement from the 

AARP National Office which has made an analysis and has recommended 

support for certain congressional bills. So, I'll again be in touch 

with you, Assemblyman Foy, and Assemblywoman Kalik. When we write to 

you about this matter, specifically we trust that you will influence 

the Senate to memorialize Congress to stop this inequity. For this 

inequity, I'm sorry. 

Medicare: More and more you hear that benefits are being cut 

and the elderly are bearing roore of the financial burden. We will 

write to you about this matter specifically and we hope you will help 

pressure Congress to stop the direction the national Administration 

seems to be taking and reverse it. 

Now, we as mature citizens are not just interested in what 

affects only the mature citizen. There is education, and pollution 

is rapidly becoming a situation where it may soon be a point of no 

return. We hope that this is not specifically in your Committee. 

We hope something will be done and that you, too, can help to spearhead 

actior in the State Legislature, as well as to prod our national 

Legislature. 

Of course, we're interested in education. Al though these 

things are in the past for most of us, they say it's never too late to 

learn, and I find I do learn something everyday sometimes about my 

own deficiencies -- but nevertheless it does affect your children, our 

children, and our children's children. I could go on that way, of 

course, but I don't want to. I just want to thank al 1 of you again, 

and I want to apologize to those of you who are still going to testify 

if I have to leave before you do. I want to thank you all again, and 

now I'd like to present our Mr. Jim Gibbons to take the mike. Thank 

you very much. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you. 
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JAMES GIBBONS: Senator Costa, you are as lovely as ever. I would 

like to welcome all of you fine people. We certainly appreciate your 

taking the time and trouble to be here. 

The subject I would like to talk about is something that may 

seem a regional problem, rather than a State problem. But, the State 

controls the funds, and this is a problem faced by our senior citizens 

in Burlington County. It is the lack of cross-county transport at ion 

from east to west. There is public transportation north and south 

which is subsidized by the State, but there is no cross-county pub lie 

transportation. This would be a big benefit to all, especially for the 

elderly, because they could keep doctors' appointments, and they could 

go shopping and visiting. This is of prime importance as far as I'm 

concerned, because many of us, as we get older, give up our drivers' 

licenses. There is a definite need in this County, and I suppose a 

definite need in other counties too. 

It is very disturbing to many senior citizens to note that 

there have been at tempts to divert casino funds into other areas. The 

senior citizens feel strongly that this would be a betrayal because the 

promise made to them when their support was sought was that those funds 

would be used for senior citizens and education. We would like to 

suggest to the Corrrnittee that you do a careful examination to see if 

some of the rroneys piling up in. the casino funds can be used to finance 

some or all of the projects mentioned by Dr. Brown and myself. 

Assemblyman Joseph Paterniti, Chairman of the Assembly 

Committee on Aging, has hit on a vital need of a long-term care 

insurance program for older people. It would behoove the Senate 

Committee on Aging to look into this matter. 

Again, I would like to thank you for permitting me to come 

here to talk to you. Welcome home, Cathy. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you, Jim. At one time, Mr. Gibbons was 

our Mayor. 

MR. HAYMAN: Senator Costa, you have me listed as wearing two 

hats. I would like to talk about the Catholic Golden Age group, and 

I'll be very brief. 

SENATOR COSTA: All right. 
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SENATOR GARIBALDI: Cathy, excuse me. Would these gentlemen 

mind answering some questions? 
SENATOR COSTA: I would like to say to the Senators, any time 

you feel you would like to ask a question, please do so. 

Anderson would like to make an announcement. 

Mayor 

MAYOR ANDERSON: I would like to say that if anyone feels 

faint because of the heat, please put up your hand and someone wi 11 

help you into the hallway. I know it is unusually warm today, and I 

don't want anyone to become ill. 

SENA TOR COST A: Thank you, Mayor. I think Senator Garibaldi 

would like to ask Mr. Gibbons a question. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Jim, you mentioned transportation in this 

area as one of your priorities. 

MR. GIBBONS: Public transportation. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Yes, public transportation. Have you 

taken advantage of the Title II grant moneys? I know we have taken 

advantage of them through our community development block grants and 

rehabilitation funds. We have been able to utilize certain Federal 

funds which filter down through the State, county, and municipal 

entities for the purpose of providing transportation. 

I' 11 tell ,,you what we do in our area, and perhaps you can 

expound on it, Mayor. 

MAYOR ANOE RSON: We have that in Willingboro Township for 

our senior citizens, but it is not outside of the Township. 

SENATOR COSTA: We just applied for it through the Board of 

Freeholders. 

SENA TOR GARIBALDI: For those of you who may not reside in 

Willingboro Township, and if your municipality has not taken advantage 

of this, there are prospects which can address your immediate needs. 

They are not buses per se. You secure the funds, and then you are able 

to acquire vans. These vans come in different sizes with air 

conditioning, etc., and they are solely for the purpose of our senior 

citizens. They are made available by the Federal senior citizens' 

grant funds. 

MR. GIBBONS: Your point is well-taken. Unfortunately, they 

are limited. I would like to see some more pe=~Y State Libf8'Y 



SENATOR GARIBALDI: (interrupting) Very good. There is a 

definite need. We set up schedules whereby individuals who are under 

medical care and have to get to and from their physicians on a periodic 

basis can use these vans. We pick them up at their residences, take 

them, and bring them back. 

SENATOR COSTA: Senator Garibaldi, our Director of the County 

Office on Aging is here. We provide those services. We have the 

largest county in the State of New Jersey, so we have a very difficult 

problem. 

I would like to get on with the questions. Do you have 

another statement, Mr. Hayman? 

MR. HAYMAN: Senator Costa, I am here in a dual role. I know 

time is pressing, so I'll be very brief. Anything I may miss will be 

spoken about by my colleague, Tom Crawford. 

I am here on behalf of Catholic Golden Age. We have 350,000 

national members. It is a distinct privilege and pleasure to appear 

before the New Jersey Senate Committee on Aging the Costa 

Committee. Having known Senator Costa throughout her political career, 

I, for one, can attest to her interest in senior citizens, and it is 

fitting that she chair this Committee. I wish to thank this Committee 

of distinguished Senators who are from other parts of New Jersey, and I 

would like to welcome you to Burlington County. 

I shall be very brief, as the material on our organization is 

encompassed in the packet we distributed to the Committee. Let me say 

that we, as senior citizens over 50 years of age, have a keen interest 

in the many problems facing seniors. Our members constantly keep a 

watchful eye on any and all New Jersey legislation as it pertains to 

them. 

In brief, we wish to enumerate: 

1) Housing for the elderly -- quantity and quality; 

2) Casino proceeds to be directed toward senior citizens as 

had been originally promised; 

3) Transportation for senior citizens being systematized so 

that elderly can get to doctors, clinics, hospitals, etc., with the 

utmost ease. We are aware that some aspects of this are in the domain 

of the counties, but the State should correlate this effort; 



4) An effort to ease the load on senior citizens should be 

led by the New Jersey Legislature with regard to utilities, namely 

telephone, oil, gas, and electric. This is a major problem and an 

extreme burden on our elderly; 

5) We urge a contemporary study of the institutions and 

facilities used to house the elderly. Let us not forget that it was 

these seniors and their forefathers who came in droves as ethnic groups 

to formulate this great melting pot known as America. The sick, 

indigent, and very elderly must be provided for; 

6) In liaison with our Congress, our State Legislature must 

press Washington on the inequities and absolute unfairness to those 

born between 1917 and 1921 with regard to Social Security payments and 

"the notch," which I am sure you are all thoroughly familiar with; 

7) Any and all State medical benefits to senior citizens 

should be in a constant state of study and examination so as to provide 

the best possible benefits to the elderly. This should be done within 

budgetary limitations. 

These are some of our majors interests. On behalf of CGA, I 

wish to thank Senator Costa and her distinguished colleagues for 

permitting us to present our views here today. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you, Mr. Hayman. 

(Senator Costa speaks to unidentified person in audience) 

May we hear your simple solution to the transportation problem? 

UNIDENTIFIED PERSON FROM AUDIENCE: It is very simple. If 

you count the 26 million senior citizens in America who receive Social 

Security checks, and you take all the money that is appropriated by 

Congress and break it down per capita, each senior citizen would have 

an income of $10,000 per year. They wouldn't have to beg for 

transportation; they would have their own money to buy cars. Money 

goes to groups, and then it is supposed to trickle down to the senior 

citizens. It is as simple as that. In fact, that figure could even be 

more, depending upon which programs you take into consideration. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: That is why I said by the time it filters 

down--
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UN IDENTIFIED PERSON FROM AUDIENCE: (interrupting) Right. 

(applause) 

SENA TOR COS TA: Thank you. I know your concerns regarding 

the casino funds, and I would like to tell you that--

UNIDENTIFIED PERSON FROM AUDIENCE: (interrupting) 

Incidentally, that is a very true statement I made because I've done 

research for senior citizens' organizations. 

SENA TOR COSTA: Okay. I know of your concerns regarding 

senior citizen rroneys, and I would like you to know that within our 

Committee, all of the bills that have to do with casino funding are 

waiting. We will be holding a public hearing on those bills just to 

have them heard, but they will not be acted upon because we want to see 

just how much money is left and how many programs are being asked for. 

Our legislators all have good intentions to help senior citizens, and 

they al 1 say, "Let's take the money from the casino funds." But, there 

is only just so much in that pot. 

Through these hearings, we wi 11 try to find out exactly what 

your priorities are. We are going to then address those priorities as 

best we can with the moneys from the casino funds. 

The next person I would like to call is Mr. Frank Caulfield, 

a former Mayor of Burlington Township. 

MAYOR FRANK CAULFIELD: Thank ·you. Senator ·Costa, Senator Brown, and 

Senator Garibaldi, congratulations to you for coming to us, the people, 

rather than us coming to you via telephone. The fact that you are 

honoring us in Burlington County is just tremendous; it was unheard of 

before. Mayor Anderson's and Councilwoman Campbell's attendance here, 

I think, is also tremendous. A special thank you goes to the residents 

who are in attendance for bringing information to the Committee that 

may bring about legislation which will benefit not only senior 

citizens, but every resident of the State. 

We talked about the trickling down that is not happening with 

Social Security, but what helps our senior citizens surely helps our 

youth and the people who are struggling to make a living in our County. 

Transportation has been mentioned here. When I was Mayor, I 

gave a transportation plan to the County Board of Freeholders which 
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wouldn't cost the taxpayers a penny. It was a plan which was to be 

initiated by the leadership of our County. It would then be turned 

over to private industry to run a program of cross-county 

transportation for senior citizens, college students, and residents in 

order to save gas money. It hasn't happened yet. 

Senator Garibaldi, you mentioned community development funds 

and Title II funds. It is too late to help us in Burlington County. 

It should come from within the County to initiate that as a supplement 

to the community development funds. As we see it, the community 

development funds are poorly allocated for reasons that are not 

necessarily in the best interest of the County. 

The housing we need for senior citizens in our County also 

involves Title II funds which have been reallocated to different parts 

of the County. We, as mayors, have tried to make this possible. We 

have senior citizens' organizations, internal transportation 

organizations, and aid for senior citizens' housing. We have done all 

that with limited funds. 

What we are asking is to have you look at what we are trying 

to do locally and to see what you can do to tie our towns together. 

I'm sure that with the information you receive today, we'll see 

legislation over and above What might have been .thought about in 

Trenton. 

Thank you for being here today. 

SENA TOR COS TA: Thank you, Mayor. (applause) Our next 

speaker is Arlene Salkin from the Burlington County Health Department. 
ARLE~ G. SALKIN: Senators and Mayor, I am a dental health consultant 

with the Burlington County Health Department, and I am the Director of 

the County's Geriatric Dental Program. 

Since 1977, the Burlington County Health Department has 

sponsored a dental assistance program for the aged. This program 

provides free or low-cost comprehensive dental care for low-income 

senior residents of Burlington County. Funding for these services has 

been provided by the Burlington County Board of Chosen Freeholders with 

small grant supplements. Since 1982, some funds have been awarded each 

year through a grant from the New Jersey State Department of Heal th 



Gerontology Program. This is one of only two such programs in the 

State. The other is in Cumberland County. 

We have always operated on very limited funds -- never more 

than $20, 000 per year. Therefore, the number of peep le we have been 

able to treat has also been very limited. To date, we have a caseload 

of only 333 senior citizens. 

I would like to briefly tell you about a few of them. 

Frances Murray is 77 years of age with an income of about 

$80.00 per week. Her health is poor. She suffers from severe 
hypertension and diverticulosis. She only has a few remaining teeth 

which are rotted to the gumline and infected. The only dental work she 

ever had done was emergency extractions. Being unable to eat properly 

aggravated her intestinal condition and her blood pressure. Her health 

did not improve until she was able to follow her prescribed diet and 

chew her food properly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens were both in their early 70's when they 

applied for services in 1978. Their total annual income was less than 

$6500, or $124. 00 per week. Mrs. Stevens had cancer, and all their 

savings had been used for medical bills and medication. For a number 

of years, they did not have the money for dental attention. When Mr. 

Stevens first went for dental attention in 1978, the dentists 

discovered a malignant lesion -~ his mouth. Fortunately, it was found 

and treated early enough for an optimistic prognosis. 

Until recent years, they had both maintained their own dental 

care for most of their lives. Since 1978, they have both been 

receiving regular dental care again. Even though they are not in as 

good a state of health as they would like to be, they are receiving 

treatment for all of their medical and dental problems, and they are 

able to remain active and independent. 

Catherine Bailey, age 66, and her husband have an annual 

income of $8200 per year, or $159. 00 per week. They have some small 

savings that are rapidly being depleted by inflationary living costs. 

Mrs. Bailey is a brittle diabetic who, as as result of her disease, has 

had severe tissue changes in her mouth over a short period of time. 

Her current dentures were not very old, but they no longer fit 
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properly. This created a dual problem. She was not ab le to eat all 

the foods prescribed on her rigid diet because she could not chew, and 

sore spots caused by her ill-fitting dentures were a potential health 

hazard to her. 

At age 77, Jack Williams is not accustomed to having to live 

on $87. 00 per week. He had an extremely successful business all his 

adult life and enjoyed every luxury. A victim of the times, his 

business failed, and in an attempt to revive it, he lost everything he 

had. He had to neglect his physical and dental health as his resources 

dwindled. He is intelligent, competent, and has the knowledge and 

expertise in his field to still be a useful employee to any number of 

businesses dealing in public relations. He feels he could get a 

good-paying job if he put his "best face" forward. In his cur rent 

dental condition, his best face would result in instant rejection. 

When his teeth were restored, so was his dignity and confidence. 

Hopefully, he will still have many years to be a contributor to 

society. 

Though I have not used real names, these are real people, and 

their circumstances are true and not at all exaggerated. In fact, I 

have not selected case examples that are especially unusual or 

dramatic. These are very common problems and very ordinary examples. 

There are many thousands more in New Jersey in similar situations, and 

there are many much worse examples. 

Of the 860, 000 New Jersey residents over age 65, there are 

more than 81, 000 persons whose total incomes are below poverty level. 

I have estimated that there are more than 200,000 persons with incomes 

less than $8,000 per yeare. 

About 300,000 people age 65 and over are enrolled in the New 

Jersey Pharmaceutical Assistance to the Aged Program, which requires a 

maximum income of $12,000 per year for a single person or $15,000 per 

year for a married couple. Generally, Medicaid is available only to 

those with incomes less than $4,000 per year with no assets. 

It is generally estimated that greater than 90% of all senior 

citizens require dental services, none of which is covered by 

Medicare. The lack of affordable care for the elderly is a widespread 

and serious problem. 



People born in the first quarter of this century grew up 

believing that losing teeth was inevitable. To some degree that was 

correct. In comparison to the present sophisticated knowledge and 

methods, dental treatment was somewhat inadequate, and many teeth were 

lost that wouldn't be lost today. In addition, many never had the 

financial resources to have regular dental care. As a result, most of 

today's elderly require some prosthetics in addition to regular 

preventive and restorative treatment which escalates the cost. Private 

dental care is out of reach for people on low and moderate fixed 

incomes. 

Other heal th problems common to the elderly is a decreasing 

interest in or awareness of the importance of proper nutrition, which 

interacts with oral health problems to potentiate serious health 

hazards. The relationship between oral health and the overall physical 

and mental heal th is often not recognized. Everyone is aware that a 

healthy dentition is needed for mastication, but many do not realize 

the extent of involvement with speech, muscle tone, digestion, 

self-pride, and confidence. It may also not be generally recognized 

that the aging process allows for the breakdown of cells and tissues in 

the mouth, as well as other body organs. 

Decayed teeth, as well as sore spots caused by ill-fitting or 

broken dentures, are sources of infection and pathological conditions. 

This is particularly serious in diabetics. 

The few people whose problems I related are among the small 

number of people who are fortunate to have access to clinics and 

programs which provide free or low-cost care. Some of these programs 

provide only dentures, and most charge fees which may be less than 

private care, but are still costly. However, subsidized care is 

unavailable to roost of our elderly citizens. 

The professional dental community has been cognizant of all 

these factors and has been trying to help by giving discounts to senior 

citizens, but they must meet their costs. The discounts they are able 

to offer on their own are often not sufficient to help the truly 

needy. This is a health problem with an accompanying financial burden 

that private agencies and local governments cannot adequately resolve. 
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We cannot assume the total responsibility for accommodating so great a 

need. 

My testimony has been intended to illustrate briefly the 

importance of dental care in the older years and the need for 

affordable dental services for the elderly. 

As a result of a public referendum in November, 1981, an 

amendment to the State Constitution was adopted which al lows casino 

revenues to be used for funding additional or expanded heal th services 

for eligible senior citizens and disabled residents. 

Senate Bi 11 77, now in Committee, directly addresses this 

problem and proposes assistance in this vital health area. 

I respectfully request that as the health needs of the 

elderly are assessed and priorities are ordered, serious and sincere 

consideration be given to providing accessible dental care for New 

Jersey's senior citizens. 

Thank you. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I also have a statement I have been 

asked to deliver to you from the Clinical Director of the other State 

geriatric dental program in Cumberland County. It is very brief. I 

would like to mention that the program in Cumberland County utilizes a 

dental trailer ~ere they service their clients. Dr. Rasner is the 

dentist who performs dental services to both the children and the 

senior citizens. This may clarify something he says in his letter. 

"As the Director of the Cumberland County Senior Dental 

Program and staff dentist for the Cumberland County Manor, I find 

myself in the fortunate position of making some clear and compelling 

revelations. They are as follows: 

"Those patients residing in nursing homes who do have teeth 

have serious dental needs which usually cannot be treated due to 

medical contraindications or a non-ambulatory status. 

"There are nutritional deficiencies present throughout the 

nursing homes that are directly related to the inability to eat 

properly. 

"There are large numbers of patients in the general 

population that have not received dental care in excess of 10, 15, 
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and often 20 years. Many of these patients (i.e., Cumber land County 

Dental Trailer patients) are present with teeth rotted to the gums, 

severe ulcers, and other oral lesions, including massive carcinomas. 

"In summary, there is nothing more that this doctor enjoys 

than making a denture for a sweet eighty-year-old who hasn't had teeth 

or dentures for thirty years. 

"However, this is not the true essence of the program. We 

are delivering basic oral health care to a segment of the population 

which would otherwise, without funded programs, not seek dental 

treatment. 

"Clearly, some of the patients treated at the dental trailer 

w i 11 end up in nursing homes; however, since all of our patients are 

over 65 and our treatment is comprehensive, the chance of these 

patients experiencing dental pain and further dental disease is 

negligible. 

"In the next 20 years, the number of persons over 85 years of 

age wi 11 increase by 64%. I urge you to take a long look at your 

family, your friends, and yourselves. Contemplate going through the 

last years of life every single day with decaying teeth, rotting gums, 

agonizing dental pain, and not being able to do a thing about it. 

"Please think about this and think about our responsibility 

to these people who haye given'each of us a part of themselves. 

"It would be my hope that in the not too distant future, 

adequate dental care can be available to all senior citizens. 

Respect fully, Dr. Steven Rasner." 

SENA TOR COS TA: Thank you very much, Mrs. Salk in. This is 

something one very seldom hears about, yet it is of utmost importance. 

I agree with you that Senate Bill 77 is a very good bill. 

Do any of the other Senators wish to say anything? (no 

response) Thank you very much. 

MS. SALKIN: Thank you. 

SENATOR COSTA: Our next witness is Judith Parnes from the 

New Jersey Coalition for the Protection of Vulnerable Adults. 

Jll>ITH S. PARNES: I would like to clarify that I am here representing 

a program I direct, Protective Services for the Elderly in Monmouth 
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County. I serve as Vice Chairperson of the Coalition for Vulnerable 

Adults. I had hoped to present a comprehensive position statement 

today, but it wasn't ~proved by the entire organization, so I am going 

to present my views. 

I would like everyone to know that there is an organization 

which is presently looking at the comprehensive guardianship needs of 

the elderly in the State. 

The concerns and needs of the most vulnerable of elderly are 

what I am here representing. I represent the abused and neglected 

elderly living at home who typically live alone or live with families 

who have a history or a potential for violence. As Director of one of 

the first Protective Services for the Elderly Programs in the State, my 

agency's experiences have demonstrated that it is imperative that the 

frail and increasingly confused elderly of the State have someone to 

act on their behalf if they are incompetent. A guardianship bill that 

mandates a speci fie agency should be responsible to initiate 

guardianship actions, and the establishment of County Offices of Public 

Guardians is required. 

Over the years, the number of elderly in need of protection 

has gone unrecorded. This problem of confused and vulnerable elderly 

continues to grow apd will be more prevalent in the future as people 

live longer and modern lifestyles discourage . multi-generation 

families. The situation is exacerbated when there are no friends or 

relatives who are able or willing to serve as guardians. In these 

cases, a private guardian must be found, and usually these individuals 

do not have sufficient assets to make it worthwhile for a private 

attorney to offer his services. In some cases, no agency is available 

to bring the problem to the at ten ti on of the court. As a result, in 

New Jersey, depending on the counties, a judge simply appoints an 

attorney to act as guardian. Usually the attorney is not pleased with 

this appointment. In some areas, the person appointed places the 

individual in a nursing home or another institutionalized place, and 

then he asks to be removed as guardian. In essence, the elderly person 

is taken from his home and dumped elsewhere. The attorney then 

petitions the court and asks to be removed as guardian. Now you have 
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an incompetent person placed in an institution with no one responsible 

for him. 

The situation is drastically different with children. 

Children are minors, and the State has the responsibility to care for 

them. The .situ at ion is not the same far the elder 1 y. I don't mean to 

say that all elderly people need guardians, but there is a percentage 

who do, and that percentage will definitely increase. These people 

need someone to be responsible for them. 

The question is, who is responsible for the elderly in the 

State of New Jersey? Should it depend on where a person lives as to 

what assistance he or she will receive? The answer is obviously no. A 

comprehensive guardianship bill is required to ensure availability of 

services throughout the State. 

In Monmouth County and other counties in the State, there are 

programs which are presently functional. These programs work with the 

elderly who are living at home. There are many other counties that 

have no programs whatsoever to deal with this problem. 

On a daily basis, I receive calls from other areas of the 

State asking me what they should do. The agencies in these towns are 

not equipped and are not mandated; therefore, they don't feel 

responsible to even start the process -- specifically the process of 

guardianship. 

A few weeks ago, we had a call from a neighboring county 

about a woman who had been wandering the streets for two or three 

days. The police in the community picked up the woman and brought her 

back to her home. She lived with a grandson who had a history of drug 

abuse, and it was suspected that there was financial abuse on the part 

of the grandson. According to the information I received, the woman 

definitely did not need to be hospitalized. She needed a caretaker. 

The problem in this instance was that the county was not able to 

organize the resources they had in order to make it possible for this 

woman to function in the community. She eventually was hospitalized, 

which I thought was totally inappropriate, but it was the only place 

she could go to be safe. She couldn't go to a nursing home because 

there was no one who could handle her finances. The grandson obviously 
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wasn't willing to make any information available to any of the 

agencies. I felt frustrated because I couldn't step in. If it had 

happened in our county, there would have been no problem. 

Thank you. If you have any questions, I would be happy to 

answer them. 

SENA TOR COSTA: Thank you very much. I believe there are 

questions. Leanna? 

SENATOR BROWN: I have no questions. 

SENA TOR COS TA: I appreciate your statement. This is a very 

big problem which is not being addressed. May we call on you again? 

MS. PARNES: Certainly. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you. The next witness is Roy Gangloff 

from the Burlington County Health Department. 

UNIDENTIFIED PERSON FROM AUDIENCE: (Unidentified person from 

audience speaks, but because she is not near microphone, her comments 

are inaudible.) 

SENA TOR COS TA: The problem in that instance is trying to 

find out where they are and bringing it to light. There are so many 

people who are being abused, but those instances are not known. That 

is very important. Thank you. 

I would like to say, Linda, that when you want to speak, you 

should come up here because it doesn't get recorded. Okay? If anyone 

else has anything to say, please come up to the microphone. 

Roy, please go ahead. 

ROY CIJNGLOff: Honorable Mayor Anderson, Honorable Senator Costa, and 

other Senators, I would like to make a correction lest Arlene Sal kin 

get excited. I do not represent the Burlington County Health 

Department. I represent the Burlington County Association of Retired 

Educators. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you for correcting me. 

MR. GONGLOFF: I would first like to say welcome to 

Willingboro, a community at last count of 2300 senior citizens, age 60 

and above. We are the home of the Friendship Guild, the single largest 

community group of senior citizens in Burlington County. We are proud 
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to have Senator Costa as one of our 295 members. As a local citizen, I 

would like to say, "Welcome home." You have honored us in this 

community by bringing this meeting here. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you, but you told, and I always lie 

about my age. (laughter) 

MR. GONGLOFF: We do allow people under 60 in our 

organization. (laughter) 

We are assured and confident of Cathy's personal concern for 

the problems of the aging by having her successfully channel Assembly 

legislation last July on respite care, which gives help at a difficult 

period in the lives of the aging. 

Deferring from my notes, I would also like to say that 

knowing Cathy, she probably put the "bug in the Governor's ear" to 

establish this new Committee. 

her for it. 

If she did, we certainly congratulate 

SENATOR COSTA: It was the Senate President. 

MR. GONGLOFF: Oh, I'm sorry. 

We are grateful for this Committee's support of 5-1290 which 

al lows automobile insurance discounts for those 65 and over and who 

complete certain motor vehicle accident-prevention courses. We request 

your furthe - effort until this legislation is finalized. 

We are disap~ointed about the ambiguity in _last year's bill 

to help our over 700-plus educators who retired prior to 1955. That 

was approved, yet vetoed by Governor Kean. We are grateful for your 

support in the adoption of S-1133, and we request your further effort 

until this bill is finalized, hopefully in the very near future, to get 

help to these folks as soon as possible. 

We understand Governor Kean has rejected the Pension 

Commission's Report, and it was so announced in yesterday's newspaper. 

However, retirees have been frightened by problems with Social Security 

and the looming problems with Medicare. We would not want problems to 

develop in our State Pension Plan because of faulty facts or reasoning 

in previous planning or changing social trends. While most present 

retirees may not be affected by such conditions, we are concerned that 

our children's future retirement security be assured. 
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We respectfully request that you monitor any proposed 

legislation carefully so that all persons involved are treated fairly 

and so that individual groups seeking personal advantage above others 

be eliminated. Traditionally, Americans spend their take-home pay, and 

the one thing that should never be changed is the dual contribution by 

both the State and the individual workers. Establishing homes and 

raising families may leave reserves for some to develop individual 

IRA 's, but many will come to retirement without adequate preparation. 

A future problem in this area needs adequate attention now. 

Both Robert Dotti, my legislative chairman, and myself thank 

you for your kind and cooperative attention, and as you have said, we 

will keep in touch. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you. Do you want to say anything, Mr. 

Dotti? (negative response) Okay, thank you very much. (applause) 

Our next witness is Thomas Crawford from the Good Cheer 

Senior Citizens' Club and Catholic Golden Age Club of Burlington 

County. 

THIJ4AS E. CRAWFORD: Good afternoon. I would like to preface my 

remarks with a warm welcome to al 1 of you. I consider it an honor to 

be here, an honor to be an American citizen, and an honor to be a 

citizen of New Jersey. When the government comes to the people, I know 

this could only happen in America. I appreciate that. I am proud to 

be an American, and I am proud to say that at age 61, I earned my 

degree in history from Rutgers University. 
SENATOR COSTA: That is wonderful. (applause) 

MR. CRAWFORD: Thank you. I find that history has influenced 

my life, and it still influences me today. I find that we are in a 

regressive state as far as our civilization is concerned. We find our 

elderly citizens going into their homes at night like cavemen used to. 

The cavemen built fires before their caves to keep predators out. Our 

elderly citizens lock themselves in their homes at sunset and pray for 

dawn. They can't walk the streets because they are mugged and their 

purses are snatched. Do we have to put up with this? 
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You know, in the nineteenth century there was a beautiful 

ballad called "Only a Bird in a Gilded Cage." We're golden age 

citizens, but we don't want to be birds in a gilded cage. We want our 

freedom. We want to be able to exercise our freedom by walking the 

streets and going shopping, but we can't seem to do that. Everytime we 

pick up the paper--

In Newark, there was a retired coal miner vklo was slain by 

three teen-agers. In Camden, there was a man in a wheelchair who was 

slain. 

Can we stop this? I think the Legislature has an answer to 

it. I know that the Judiciary doesn't like to be told what to do. 

They like to exercise their judicial wisdom. At times, we wonder about 

the wisdom of some of their decisions. What I advocate is mandatory 

sentencing for assaults against senior citizens, not only physical 

assaults, but also for con-games and schemes. Let's put these people 

in jail. If they are felons, put them in State prisons. If they are 

minor offenses, put them in the county jail. Maybe this wil 1 help to 

alleviate the situation. 

Another thing I want to address is the notch in Social 

Security which you have all heard about. Well, there is a "Catch 22 11 

in Social Security. This last 3.5% cost-of-living increase has pushed 

some of our senior citizens over the maximum amount they are allowed 

for prescription service. Is there a solution to this? I believe so. 

You could take the average Social Security payment -- 3.5% of that -

and add it to the $15,000 or to the $10,000 minimum. Where would these 

funds come f ram? 

City. We have 

I know Senator Costa has been talking about Atlantic 

limited resources, but Atlantic City seems to be 

increasing. This isn't going to take a lot of funds, and I think the 

taxpayers would find it rather appealing because it would not hit them 

in their pocketbooks. You don't have to ask for a tax increase to take 

care of this. Let's utilize some of the profits from Atlantic City to 

do this. 

I realize that we don't want to kill the goose that laid the 

golden egg, but I think this is just a little bit of the egg, and it 

won't kill the goose. 
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I appreciate the opportunity to be here, and if this worthy 

Commit tee can do anything to help us, I would appreciate it. 

you. 

Thank 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you so much, Mr. Crawford. (applause) 

Our next witness is Nicholas Alexander, President of the Southern 

Region New Jersey Federation of Senior Citizens. 

NICHOLAS ALEXANII:R: Thank you, Madam Chairman, for allowing me to 

speak. My name is Nick Alexander, and I am President of the Southern 

Region of the Federation of Senior Citizens on whose behalf I appear 

here today. 

The New Jersey Federation of Senior Citizens passed a 

resolution on May 27, 1982 at Mercer County Community College which 

reads as follows: 

"Social Security benefits shall not be used in any means test 

to determine eligibility for senior citizens and disabled for Federal, 

State, or local benefits." 

This matter has been around now for about three years, and I 

think it is about time that some action is taken to give some relief to 

our senior citizens. One example is a widow in Pitman who claimed she 

lost her PAA entitlement due to a $12-per-month increase in her Social 

Security benefits. She lost $40 on her medication assistance by 

gaining $12 per roonth in Social Security benefits. This is something 

that needs to be addressed. 

Each year 5,000 PAA recipients loose their eligibility 

benefits due to an increase in Social Security benefits. 
We urge that you sponsor legislation to correct this hardship 

on our needy senior citizens by deleting Social Security benefits from 

means tests to establish eligibility for benefits. 

Thank you very much. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you very much, Mr. Alexander. 

(applause) 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: He didn't pull any punches. 

SENA TOR COSTA: Pat Lane, a registered nurse? Is Pat Lane 

here? (no response) If not, we' 11 go to the next witness, Joseph 

Lario from the Federation of Senior Citizens. Good afternoon, Mr. 

Lario. 



~EPH LARIO: Good afternoon, Cathy. As you heard, she cal led me 

Mr. Lario, so she must know me. We go back a few years. 

My name is Joe Lario, and I represent the New Jersey 

Federation of Senior Citizens. I am the chairman of the leg is lati ve 

committee. Through that capacity, I have had a lot of correspondence 

and meetings with Senator Costa. She is in our district. I am happy 

to say that throughout all of our meetings and get-togethers, she has 

yet to turn any of our requests down. It may have taken a little time, 

Catherine -- or, Senator -- but, we did get along, and my Federation 

was very happy with the outcome of all of our meetings. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you. 

MR. LARIO: I am here now because we have seven priorities 

that the Federation is going to commit to you. Most of them have been 

mentioned here, but I would just like to tell you what they are: 

1) Reduced property taxes; 

2) Home health care, which you heard a lot about tonight. I 

am happy to hear that that is one of your top priorities; 

3) Housing: You heard that mentioned today; 

4) Renter's relief: We have many seniors who are paying 

rent, and they need relief just as much as the homeowners; 

5) PAA: You just heard our president tell you about that; 

6) Transportation:' Mr. Rudy Jeschon ~s here, and I'll 

introduce him in a minute. 

transportation; 

He is going to talk to you about 

7) Our final and last top priority is school tax relief. I 

hope something within your Cammi t tee can be done about this. Our 

school taxes are what is killing our senior citizens. Of every dollar 

we pay in taxes, 55 cents of it goes for school taxes. 

For the first time in Pennsauken, the school budget was 

turned down through our efforts. There was an eight-cent tax increase 

that they tried to put on us, and with the county and local taxes, I 

don't see how the seniors-- It is a case of paying taxes and not 

eating, or eating and not paying taxes. So, in this case, they voted 

down the school budget, and we're waiting to see what is going to come 

about as a result of it. 
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They are our top seven priorities. Today you have heard 

about many of the serious problems concerning our senior citizens, and 

that is why we need legislation for home health care immediately. Many 

seniors who have lost their medical programs are not taking medication 

because they can't afford to pay for them. 

I'll give you an example, Senator. You have attended some of 

our meetings. I'm am President of the Senior Citizens Club of 

Pennsauken Township where we have 500 members. When we hold meetings, 

at least 300 members attend, and you can attest to that. 

SENATOR COSTA: Yes, I can. 

MR. LARIO: At these meetings, seniors come up to me and say, 

"See what you can do to get me back on the PAA program. I need 

medication, but I cannot afford to buy it." Can you believe that 

seniors give their own pills to each other? They say, "I take this for 

arthritis. Here, I'll give you a handful, and maybe they will help 

you." We all know that is not right. This is like putting people on 

drugs just as if they were taking cocaine. They are taking 

medication that they shouldn't be taking. I could be taking medication 

for something, but because my neighbor can't afford medication, I give 

him a handful of mine. I don't think that is right. If it is doing 

anything, it is harming them more than it is helping them. 

You have been a champion in the past, and I am confident you 

will help us in the future. With that, I thank you. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you very much, Joe. 

MR. LARIO: I would like to introduce Rudy Jeschon. He is 

from Cape May County. He came all the way up from Cape May to meet you 

and to talk to you. 

SENA TOR COSTA: Mr. Jeschon, thank you very much for being 

here. 

RWY iSCHON: Senator Costa and members of the Commit tee, I met you 

once before at the Governor's Advisory Board Meeting at the Hotel 

Barclay in Freehold. That was about two years ago, or longer. At that 

time, we had quite a discussion about more delegation for senior 

citizens' needs. 
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Joe talked about g1v1ng his neighbor a handful of pills. He 

is on the PAA, but I'm over the top at least by $60.00 or $80.00. I'm 

not on the PAA anymore, but I can't afford to pay $30.00 for 30 pills. 

Joe may not need all of his pills all the time, so he gives me a couple 

of them. I know it is not right, but this is being done all the time 

in a lot of the clubs and organizations. This is happening only 

because they lose out by a small amount of income over and above the 

means test for the PAA. I really wasn't going to speak about this. 

SENATOR COSTA: It is a very good point to bring out though 

-- that these people are medicating themselves rather than by a doctor. 

MR. JESCHON: I think that is a necessary evil that should be 

corrected. 

At the beginning of the year, the Governor vetoed a bill on 
State inheritance tax. He said he would like it to be revised so that 

it would be over a ten-year period rather than a four-year period. We 

are willing to go along with that, but there should be a limit on the 

amount of money that a senior citizen can have. We know that a 

millionaire doesn't have to worry about his inheritance tax, but those 

of us who own small houses and are in lower income brackets-- You know 

because of inflation how much the price of your house went up. Some of 

our children are helping us to manage, and without their help, some of 

us wouldn't be able to.- manage. So, these children have a little bit of 

a fringe benefit coming to them when their parents die. God forbid. 

But, along comes the State and they take a large chunk of 

money from what the children should be get ting, or what the children 

had given to their parents. 

majority do. 

I'm not saying all of them do, but the 

The Federal government raised the figures on income tax, 

which made it very, very nice. I know it doesn't seem right to say we 

should phase out income tax -- not income tax -- inheritance tax, I'm 

sorry -- because some people would benefit tremendously by it, and 

other people would have a really big windfall. That is why I said 

their should be a limit. Above a certain amount of money, they should 

have to pay the inheritance tax -- $300,000, or whatever it is that the 

Federal government--

SENATOR GARIBALDI: It is $250,000. 



MR. JESCHON: Oh, $250, 000. That is only one thing. I 've 

heard a lot transportation, and you've spoken about it today. This is 

one of my pet subjects. 

Before I go any further, I forgot-- I am very grateful that 

Ann Zahara went up the ladder because she was very good in our county. 

In our county, we have a tremendous organization. I meant to mention 

that first, so--

SENATOR COSTA: (interrupting) She is here with us. 

MR. JESCHON: I know. For her information and your 

information, I am President of the Lower Township Federation of Senior 

Citizens in Lower Township, Cape May County. We love Cape May County. 

If you'd like to see a sticker, I've got one on my car which says, "I 

live in Cape May County and love it," except when the fish aren't 

biting. (laughter) 

As far as transportation is concerned, last year I at tended 

two hearings held by Senator Cowan on Assembly Bill 3018, which was 

passed and signed by the Governor. At that time, the Federation was 

against the bill. We still feel that it subsidizes New Jersey Transit, 

although the counties get a benefit out of it. If the counties can 

avail themselves of this money, which is a tremendous amount from 21 

counties -- althouqh the bill had been cut quite a bit from the 

original figures that would benefit . each cqunty for local 

transportation for senior citizens. 

We have a good senior citizens' escort service. It is a 

pickup to take them to the shopping center. My wife and I stopped in 

one of the shopping centers this morning, and there were two of the 

Cape May County buses there. We passed another one that was a doctor's 

escort service, which was taking the senior citizens to the hospitals. 

During the hearings held by Senator Cowan he was an 

Assemblyman at that time-- We wrote him a letter asking him for a 

reduction in car registrations for senior citizens. I received a reply 

from him that there was no money available for this type of program. 

If you'll remember, referendum number 139 was passed. In that, it said 

"welfare and transportation." Assembly Bill 3018, which was approved 

and signed by the Governor, gave all this rooney to New Jersey Transit 
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and the counties for improvements, but part of that iooney, we believe, 

could go for the reduction of car registrations. We aren't worried 

about driver's licenses; that only amounts to $1.00. There was a bill 

introduced last year, but there is no bill so far this year. 

Presently, there are three bills in the Assembly for a reduction in car 

registrations. 

All of us who live in the outlying areas-- You have the 

farmlands here. Without transportation in Cape May County -- except 

for the County transportation facilities -- you can't visit with your 

family. You can't expect the County to supply a bus to take you to 

visit your children. One of my children lives 70 miles away, and the 

other lives 80 miles away. We feel there must be some money in the 

Casino Fund. When they can grab this tremendous amount of money-- If 

you know of the bill, you know it is a tremendous amount of money that 

New Jersey Transit is getting just to run this program. They are the 

only ones who are going to run this program. Then the money gets 

divided up among the counties. At the present time, I b~~lieve the 

counties will receive $150,000 per year. Well, they need it. We need 

a few new buses in our area. 

I saw the movie that was presented at the last hearing in 

Atlantic City. That ioovie showed Mercer County -- what beautiful vans 

and buses they have. 

We feel that was of the necessities we need is a reduction in 

car registrations. We know New Jersey has better bene!fits than 

Pennsylvania, but Pennsylvania has had car registration relief for 

years and years, even before I ever moved to New Jersey. It has a 

means test to it. That is okay; let them have the means tiest. Then 

some of the people at the bottom of the barrel will get a little help. 

We all need cars. I know it, and you know it. 

I happened to be in the barber's, and there was an old gent 

there. The barber said to me, "Did you see his new car out there? He 

just bought it." I said, "Yes." Then I looked at the guy. He was a 

respectable-looking gentleman. The barber said, "Do you know how old 

he is?" I said, "No." He said, "He just turned 92 years old, he just 

passed his physical and got his license renewed for b"o years." 

(laughter) 



Thank you very much for letting me speak my peace. I hope we 

get somewhere with some of these things. I have copies here of some of 

the things the Federation is dealing with. This was supposed to be 

given to our legislators. I wrote letters to them and two of them 

wrote back with good replies saying they would support the 

medically-needy and the reduction in car registrations. I hope you can 

help us. 

SENA TOR COST A: Thank you, Mr. Jeschon. It is nice to see 

you again. 

MR. JESCHON: Thank you. 

SENA TOR COS TA: Ed Menamin, please? Oh, I'm sorry, Ed. 

Before you speak, Senator Leanna Brown would like to say a few words. 

SENATOR BROWN: Ed, while you are coming up, let me just say 

that as a member of the New Jersey Assembly, I instigated a housing 

passport. I am very pleased to say that now the New Jersey Assembly 

has a Housing Cormii t tee which is chaired by Assemblyman Schwartz of 

Middlesex County. We found out what you all know -- what a problem 

affordable and decent housing is in the State of New Jersey. 

I would just like to call to your attention S-728, which I 

sponsored. This would utilize casino revenues for rental assistance. 

This is a provision \.tklich is legitimate, and it will take some of the 

casino funds. This has been introduced into the hopper, and I would 

appreciate some support of it. Thank you very much. (applause) 

SENA TOR COSTA: Thank you, Senator Brown. Now we' 11 hear 

from Ed Menamin who is a pharmacist. 

£DWARD ~NAM IN: Thank you. Don't war ry about the time. Since you 

are a customer and I told the boss you asked me to be here, he let me 

off for the whole day because the customer is always right. I am in no 

rush. (laughter) 

I would just like to thank you for letting me talk to you 

today. I have just a few comments regarding what I've heard today. 

Senator Garibaldi, you were uncertain of what term to use 

elderly, older, senior citizen--

SENATOR COSTA: (interrupting) I like the word 

"experienced." 
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MR. MENAMIN: Experienced? Yes, I agonized over which one to 

use too. I'm really outnumbered here, and I don't want to off end 

anyone. 

I have a few other comments to make. I see people getting 

knocked off the PAA everyday. If someone goes $12.00, $50.00, or even 

a couple of dollars over his limit, he loses his benefits, and he has 

to pay for the enormous costs of these long-term chronic medications. 

The corrment you made about having to prioritize is very 

important. A hundred casinos wouldn't pay for all the things that 

should be done, so we have to prioritize where we can best use our 

money. 

I would like to talk about some of the things that the 

pharmacies are doing to benefit everyone, mainly our experienced 

citizens. Since you are on this Cammi t tee, you probably knciw a lot of 

the facts, figures, and statistics. I don't want to bore you with all 

of that, but I just want to give you a little background. 

Eleven percent of our population now consists of senior 

citizens. They use 30% of all of our health care dollars, and that is 

a lot. They use 40% of all the prescription drugs that I dispense. 

That is only a small segment of the population, but it is going to 

grow. We all know it is growing. At the end of the century, it is 

going to be 20%, and,they are going to be using 60~ or 80% of all the 

prescription drugs. 

Why is that important? When most of the senior citizens were 

my age and they took a prescription to the pharmacy, they could have 

taken it as directed, or they could have taken the whole bottle in one 

shot. It would have accomplished the same thing. Drugs back then 

weren't that potent. Now the drugs we use are very potent, and they 

can do a lot of damage. They are helping us to live longer, but they 

can also be potentially lethal and can really hurt us. 

You've talked about most of the elderly being fit -- walking 

around ambulatory and not in nursing homes -- but 86% of those who are 

not in nursing homes 

chronic disease. 

these "fit" citizens - - have at least one 

UNIDENTIFIED PERSON FROM AUDIENCE: (interrupting) Excuse me 

a minute. May I ask this gentleman a question? 



SENATOR COSTA: Yes. 

UNIDENTIFIED PERSON FR(J.1 AUDIENCE: You are quoting a lot of 

figures and statistics, but we have to take those at face value. Whom 

do you represent? 

MR. MENAMIN: I don't represent anyone. 

SENATOR COSTA: He is a pharmacist, and he is discussing 

drugs and the use of drugs. 

UNIDENTIFIED PERSON FROM AUDIENCE: Well, I sit on the 

Prescription Drug Program of New Jersey. I'm on the Advisory Committee 

of that Program. You' re throwing a lot of figures around, so be very 

careful. Be very careful. 

MR. MENAMIN: Well, I can give you sources later if you like. 

UNIDENTIFIED PERSON FROM AUDIENCE: We have our own sources. 

MR. MENAMIN: Okay. The elderly are more at risk because of 

all the drugs they use. Since you are a Committee on Aging, you are 

probably aware of all of this. 

What are pharmacists doing now? Our main thrust is to 

educate -- to give the elderly more information on how to use their 

medications. Studies show that an uncounseled elderly patient has a 

60% error rate in the medications he uses. A counseled patient has a 

13% error rate. So, it is a much improved compliance if he can get 

some counseling or s-ome more information regarding the drugs he is 

taking. 

One thing that the pharmacists in New Jersey are involved in 

is the Medication Awareness Conferences. Senator Brown, I think you 

at tended one in North Jersey last year. We are trying to get one in 

South Jersey, and I think funding has already been provided for one 

which will take place in the Cherry Hill/Burlington County area. What 

they do is, they talk about drugs, food, nutrition, alcohol, and how 

they all interact. They talk about how the drugs can best be utilized 

to help the patient. It just gets them started on a course of 

obtaining knowledge for themselves and getting self-help for better 

health care, which will lead to a better quality of life if they can 

improve their health. This is handled by a lot of volunteers 

pharmacists who volunteer their time, retired pharmacists, students, or 

anyone who wants to take part. 



We had funding from Dope Open, Inc. and Warner Lambert, a 

drug company. The New Jersey Health Department has helped with 

support, both financially and logistically. Dick Russo of the Division 

of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention in the Department of Health has 

helped also. 

We owe thanks to all the people who are here for giving us an 

opportunity to present this material. I would like to see your 

actions. You can encourage these agencies to continue their support 

of us whenever it is needed. Financial support is needed to get these 

things going. It doesn't take much, and it is really helpful. 

Another program in the State involves the Senior Citizen Drug 

Counseling Seminars. These are usually run by the Office on Aging 

within the counties. In the northern counties, retired pharmacists are 

holding these seminars, and I think Middlesex County is one of the 

counties that has this program. There are only seven counties where 

these seminars are funded, but there are two volunteer counties. They 

are the Counties of Monmouth and Salem. I would like to see these 

seminars in every county. 

Burlington County doesn't have anything like this right now, 

and I've tried to contact Linda Coffee, who is sitting in the back of 

the room, this week to try to get something going in our county. There 

are pharmacists in this county who are willing to volunteer their time 

to go out and talk to senior citizen groups. We have nutrition centers 

and organizations that are willing to help. 

The Friendship Guild asked me to speak last year!' and I was 

happy to do that. I w i 11 go and speak anywhere people w i 11 listen to 

me. 

The Division on Aging has really been very supp1Jrtive, and 

they have helped us a lot in the counties where this program is 

ongoing. Like I said before, anything that can be done to get this 

into all of the counties would be great. 

There is another program that no one is doing yet. One 

pharmacist in Salem County was called on by the Heal th Department to 

assist them. The Health Department sent visiting nurses, or whomever 

they send, to home-bound senior citizens to see if they needed help. 
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They discovered a lot of drugs in these homes that even the visiting 

nurses didn't know what they were used for. Sometimes they found full 

drawers full of drugs. So, the Health Department asked this pharmacist 

to come in and sort through the drugs to see if the people really 

needed them. He counseled the senior citizens on how to use them 

properly if they were needed, and he advised them to get rid of the 

ones that weren't needed. They found 50 people just in their area. 

Salem County is not that heavily populated, so I am sure there are 

thousands of people around the State who could benefit by something 

like this. 

Another thing that can indirectly help senior citizens is a 

third class of drugs in the State. There are prescription drugs and 

over-the-counter drugs. Right now there is also a small group of drugs 

that you can only get by asking the pharmacists who keep them behind 

the counter so as to control their flow. As more and more 

over-the-counter drugs become more powerful, they potentially have 

beneficial effects, but they also potentially have roore adverse effects 

to anyone using them. 

citizens. 

This would benefit everyone including senior 

We talk about nutritional education. This is a little out of 

my field, but I'm interested in nutrition. Nutrition in senior 

citizens is lacking. When the one lady was talking about dental 

problems, she mentioned that they don't get proper nutrition. Food and 

drugs can alter appetites and that just snowballs into so many problems 

when nutrition is upset. 

One other thing I didn't want to talk about today, but it 

seems to be on a lot of people's minds, is the cost of medic at ions. 

People are getting knocked off their PAA programs and cannot afford 

their medications. There are two bills pending right now, one in the 

Senate and one in the Assembly, which I can guarantee will increase the 

price of prescription drugs in New Jersey. I am not going to get into 

too many details; I am sure you all are aware of it. It will waive the 

co-pay on many of the third-party prescription plans. That could 

amount to about a $30,000 loss per year to some independent pharmacy. 

He would have to make this up on his cash-paying customers or go out of 
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business. This is of great concern to me -- the fact these prices will 

go up. I don't own a pharmacy. I will still make the same amount 

money. I don't have a vested interest in this. I would not like to 

see prices go up on senior citizens' medications, or anyone's 

medication. They are expensive enough as it is. So just to summarize, 

if you can just continue to encourage the Department of Health and the 

New Jersey Division on Aging to support us in our educational 

activities, that is how we can do the most good. 

SENATOR COSTA: Educational activities are all done gratis, 

right? 

MR. MENAMIN: Oh, yes. 

SENA TOR COSTA: It is pharmacists giving up their time and 

their efforts to try to help senior citizens know the potency of the 

drugs they take. As you said, some people have so many medications 

that they just keep holding onto them. If they go into the position of 

handing them over to their friends, they are medicating without a 

license. They could be in deep trouble because these olrugs could 

affect them. You don't know what else they may be taking that might 

affect them. 

I really appreciate your telling us about this, and I 

encourage your organization to continue. 

MR. MENAMIN: Thank' you. I am encourage<? just by the mere 

fact that you have a~ Committee on Aging, a Division on Aqing, which 

;ows the needs of this incredibly growing segment of our population. 

(applause) 

SENA TOR COSTA: Next we have Dora Karker, Jackson State 

Mobile Homeowners' Association. 

OORA KARKER: Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. I want to thank 

you on behalf of the Mobile Homeowners' Association in Jackson for 

permitting us the time and presenting us with a place to hold this 

hearing. Mayor Anderson, what I saw I liked. This is the first time I 

have been to Willingboro, and it is very enjoyable. The policemen are 

terrific. (laughter). 

I have seen our Senators in Trent on. I have be~en to many 

sessions down there. I know you are kind of cooped up in that little 
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area. You are used to wide-open spaces. I wil 1 try to be as brief as 

possible. 

I don't know whether you were handed al 1 the literature. I 

made packets. The concerns of the Mobile Homeowners we are a 

senior park -- are the not ices to quit, with demands for possession. 

We know this is legislation. It is a law that the landlords have to 

hand these notices to the tenants prior to their receiving an 

increase. It is the way these are worded; they are worded so strongly 

that they have a very bad effect on the seniors. When they read these, 

they become alarmed. They get sick. We have had people hospitalized 

because of the wording of these notices. 

I feel that perhaps through you Senators getting together 

and trying to clarify it someway or another-- I know Senator Connors 

has a Senate bill in presently, and we would like to see it pushed 

because it is imperative that the seniors have a little peace of mind. 

We don't mind receiving them. We are not fighting when we 

know we have to pay our increases in rent, but it's the way it is 

done. In our particular park, we received six of these notices within 

a short time.· A few of them, as you will notice in our statement, were 

incorrect and it was because of the Association that we found 

discrepancies and we changed them. Therefore, it is an extra charge 

for us when it is put in the operating expenses. To us, it is a form 

of harassment. When you read the notices, you will see this. 

The second thing is rent notices. We know we have truth in 

renting. We do our homework. We know what legislation is, and we are 

just asking you to back us up with stronger legislation and see that it 

is enforced. The enforcement of any piece of legislation is one of 

most important things in order for people to be protected. It is not 

just writing up the bills; it is getting them through in order to be 

enforced. 

Regarding rent notices -- when a tenant moves in or a tenant 

is there, I believe-- I don't know how the rent notices are in any 

other complex, but at the Mobile Homeowners, they have a base rent, 

taxes and a license fee. If there are any other municipal fees, they 

should also be categorized. Nothing is broken down; therefore, when 
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you look at the slip -- the rent notice -- everything looks like base 

rent, but it isn't. To me, that is false representation. I would like 

something done regarding that. The only way for us to get things done, 

and I will repeat this constantly, is through you people in the 

Legislature. 

The third thing on the list is the "for sale" sign. On 

January 5 of this year, Assembly Bill 1752 was signed by Governor 

Kean, permitting the mobile homeowers to display "for sale" signs in or 

on their units. They have every bit of legislative protection on 

that, yet one of the tenants, who is in the audience now, has three 

"for sale" signs displayed in different areas of her home. So, 

regardless of where you are traveling through the park, you can see the 

sign. In order to be able to sell, it hits the eye. None of the signs 

are large; they are just small decent signs. The park owner has sent a 

notice of eviction to her. She also received a notice of eviction from 

his attorney. 

What can be done about this? We know legislatio1n has been 

passed. Yet this women is faced with this. She cannot afford an 

attorney. She is not on the list so she can get legal aid. What can 

be done? We know there is legislation that has become law, so what can 

these people do? Do any of you Senators have any answers for me? 

SENATOR COSTA: Do you have an answer, Senator Garibaldi? 

SENA TOR GARIBALDI: I certainly know what they would do in my 

town. They would come to the Mayor and the Mayor would intercede on 

their behalf and communicate with the-- Again, that's not a law, but 

on behalf of the town fathers in individuals communities, I believe 

if that occurrence was brought to the attention of the Mayor and the 

Council, they could address it with the owners of the park and the 

individuals who are involved. If they failed to cooperate~, there are 

means within the grasp of your town fathers so that they could make it 

tough for that park if it is an unfair circumstance. Let's face it, 

something like this appears to be a legitimate occurrence on the part 

of a homeowner. They should not be denied that right. If that was in 

my town, I know what I would do. 
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MS. KARKER: Senator Garibaldi, we have two weekly meetings 

in our town, and we are very very outspoken at them. We never missed 

one. I have been down here in Ocean County for two and a half years, 

and I have not missed one. 

I am very interested in what is going on in my community. I 

am interested in what is going on in my State and in government. I am 

a rrother, a grandmother of seven, and I want to see my children and my 

grandchildren live where they can live and not just live day by day. 

They need protection, and we have to start right now to do something 

about it. 

We have gone to our town fathers and they said it is a State 

law. Even if this is a State law, why are these people-- They are in 

the audience now; we came down by bus. We have a nice representation 

down here today. We figured if we came down, we could air our views. 

In fact, a little over a week ago, this particular park owner 

almost ran me down in the park because I am the president of the 

Association. I didn't press charges, because I am doing it in another 

way. I am investigating and I will continue to investigate all these 

discrepancies and all this harassment that is going on. We are asking 

you Senators who are representing us here today-- I will get in touch 

with Mr. Jackman and Mr. Les_niak, and I will ask them to see if they 

can do anything about these situations. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Do you have a proposal or suggestion you 

can offer us so we can follow through at this time in connection with 

this particular circumstance? 

MS. KARKER: Well, particularly are you referring to the "for 

sale" signs? 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: To be honest with you, I have a bill that 

is going to be introduced on Monday dealing with the ''for sale" sign 

circumstance. Am I right? 

MR. Mac DONALD: Yes. We order it drafted a couple of weeks 

ago. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: It has been drafted because I had 

complaints. I believe it will address your circumstance. I am 

familiar with the difficulties. In my town where I happen to be the 
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Mayor, I can exercise due diligence for exact cooperation from certain 

park owners. In other cormiunities throughout the State, I think we 

need legislation where people won't have to rely on intergovernmental 

actions, which may not be all within the parameters of the law. We do 

have a bi 11 which is <ping to be introduced at our session on Monday, 

April 30. 

MS. KARKER: What is the Senate bill number? 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: We don't have a number yet. It is to be 

introduced, but I will be happy to fol low through and send chat to 

you. If you think that legislation addresses your particular 

circumstance, I would appreciate your communicating with me. If you 

think it requires an amendment to give it more teeth so that it will do 

the job better, please let me know. We will amend it or do \itlatever we 

have to do. 

SENATOR COSTA: You said you will be there on Monday? We are 

having a session on Monday? 

MS. KARKER: No, not this Monday. I at tend when the re is 

something on the bill. The last time I was down there -- I believe it 

was in March-- I was at the Assembly Session on A-1050 when that was 

passed. (laughter). 

SENATOR COSTA: I believe Senator Brown would like to address 

this issue. 

SENA TOR BROWN: I certainly think you have a point. as far as 

the farm of rental notices. I was reading it as you were speaking. 

Certainly, I think this is something we should look into. 

I urge, however, as we tackle some of the challenges that all 

of us face, that we should concentrate as much as we can on the key 

ones that affect life and health. I just want to say this because I am 

not going to be ab le to stay to the very end. I have a commitment to 

my husband this evening. It will take me two hours to gelt to North 

Jersey. I think what Senator Costa is doing, by bringing people 

together, is terribly important. I am concerned that we all remember 

we are all human beings together. We need help increasingly as we get 

older. I am proud each day that I get older; I like the te!rm "senior 

citizen". Until we have a society when it means something to be a 
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senior-- I can't wait to have 15 grandchildren so I can make them all 

proud of me; I think it's great. (laughter) I think each grey hair 

adds something; I think there is dignity to the word "senior." I want 

to be "senior" on this Committee; I want to be "senior" -- period. 

(applause) I urge that we work with the young people, and hopefully by 

blending the generations, we will have less abuse on the streets, we'll 

have more cooperation from the schools, and we' 11 al 1 utilize what 

everybody else has to offer. 

So, thank you Cathy, and thank you Mayor. (applause) 

SENA TOR COST A: Thank you, Senator. Ms. Karker, w i 11 you 

keep in touch with Senator Garibaldi so you can get the Senate bill 

number? 

MS. KARKER: Yes, I will. 

SENATOR COSTA: We appreciate you coming down. You are a 

whole group. 

MS. KARKER: Yes, we are a group. We hope you will meet in 

Ocean County. I believe the seniors there are approximately 26% of the 

population. 

SENATOR COSTA: We will be doing that in the future. We had 

one north meeting and one south meeting as a beginning. Fram here on 

in, we will be having more meetings and we will be hitting those 

centers where senior citizens are in great number. 

MS. KARKER: I had spoken to Mr. Rosen regarding that. I 

stressed what I felt was important too. Thank you very much for 

permit ting me to come. This does affect a lot of seniors. The next 

speaker coming up is a gentleman from one of the other senior parks in 

Jackson. Thank you very much. (applause) 

i:JHN LITWIN Can you all hear me? (affirmative response) 

Senator Costa, members of the Senate Committee on Aging, I am 

John Litwin. I am Chairman of the Legal Action Committee in the 

Southwind Village Commur: :y Association. I, too, have a commitment; I 

have to get back to Sauthwind because we are going to have Assemblyman 

Hendrickson appear before us on the auto insurance bill. I have to get 

back so I can welcome him. 
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I have something that I was going to bring up today, but I 

felt it didn't actually apply to what you people are seeking. All 

can say is that I heard a lot of people today, and I learned a lot of 

things. I am taking back quite a few notes which I think we are going 

to be able to work on in the future. 

I don't have any prepared presentation that I can give to 

you. What I would like to do, and I certainly will not sli~1ht anyone, 

is to make out a complete resume of everything that was brought before 

you this evening and give you our opinion on it. 

There is only one thing I would like to bring out and that is 

this: All the senior citizens, including the oldest citizens in the 

State, are actually being exploited in every area housing, 

utilities, medical care, transportation, and even dental care~. I would 

like to use an example in the medical field. If you go into a doctor's 

office, a visit may cost $10. 00. You can go back there maybe a month 

later, and it may cost $25. 00. No one makes an explanation why this 

cost is going up from $10.00 to $25.00. The following week, it could 

go up to $35.00. It has happened to me. I have gone to my doctor's 

office, and I have paid $25. 00. The next week -- I should say six 

weeks later it was $35. 00. This is what is happening all over the 

State of New Jersey, and I would say throughout the United States. The 

fact is, costs ar~ going up without anyone having to give an 

explanation. 

We have the same problem in our mobile homes. People are 

trying to get increases upon increases 

There is no reason. They give no reason. 

upon increases every year. 

All they can say is, it is 

because the costs of maintaining the park have gone up. They do not 

submit figures or, I should say, actual figures. What they do is, they 

give you what they call "creative accounting." They can make those 

figures talk and say anything they want. They do not follow the actual 

proper cost accounting that would give a true picture of thE~ operation 

of these parks or anything else. This is one of the things that is 

definitely being done. 

You can go down to a garage and again this is what happens-

You can go down and get a car tuned up. Because the majority of senior 
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citizens are not knowledgeable in the workings of an automobile engine 

or any other part of a car, they go in there and they are charged an 

enormous amount of money for the simplest things. There is absolutely 

no reason for a tune-up to cost $260. 00. This has happened. I know 

people who have paid that much. When I tune up my car, it costs me 

$15. 95; I think that has gone up since then. I spend two hours of my 

time, and yet when a person takes his car to a garage, it will run 

anywhere from $150.00 to $200.00. That is ridiculous. The only reason 

why these seniors are exploited is because they go in there, they are 

not knowledgeable, and people are taking advantage of them. 

Another bad factor about the seniors citizens is they wil 1 

not ask questions. For some reason, they seem to be frightened when 

they go into a place and question the cost factor. They will not ask 

for an itemized list. 

SENA TOR COS TA: That is the law, you know. Any garage must 

give you an itemized list before they can do anything to your car. 

Without your previous consent, they are liable to fines. All you have 

to do is call the Consumer Affairs's Office. 

MR. LITWIN: Senator Costa, you have people my age or older 

who are afraid of this. They are afraid of people--

SENA TOR COS TA: (interrupting) My concern is, Mr. Litwin--

Are you saying that mobile home parks are able to increase your parking 

fees without giving you an itemized list? 

MR. LITWIN: Oh, no, they can't because we are fighting them. 

SENATOR COSTA: That is what you were saying before. 

MR. LITWIN: Well, they do. They come in every year. We had 

to go before our town commission with our lawyers. and our CPA's. But, 

we should not have to be forced to do this. We, as seniors citizens, 

who are leasing roobile home parks, should not have to go out and spend 

this money. It is costing us over $4,000 to take this case before the 

Rent Leveling Board just to try to prevent these people from increasing 

our rents. The State should actually have somebody or some way of 

preventing these people from coming in. 

You have to understand one thing Senator, we are individuals 

and unless we organized and unite, we are vulnerable. The people 
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behind the Association can come in the park and talk an individual into 

signing a rent agreement without explaining the whole thing, because we 

have rent ordinances. If they would explain everything, they would not 

be able to get an increase from a new tenant. They only explain what 

is beneficial for them. They bypass the thing that is going to point 

out to the tenant that he does not have to negotiate and pay a higher 

rent than the majority of people who are living there. This is what is 

going on. 

SENATOR COSTA: It is obvious that we do need legislation to 

protect you. I was not aware that the--

MR. LITWIN: (interrupting) It is a shame that everything in 

this country has to be legislated. 

You have about 4600 bills before the Assembly and the 
Senate. It is almost impossible to determine what these bills are 
going to do. You will not be ab le to walk the streets without someone 

saying, "Hey, before you take that step, you had better see if it is a 

law." It is sort of ridiculous. The United States has over 40 mil lion 

of these laws on the books, and they are ridiculous. Everything is 

being legislated. We do need something. I think what they should have 

is a State inspector come in there, or when when we are having these 

particular confrontations with the landlord, send a State person down. 

Have one of them come down and listen to this so you can see what is 

going on. Get a firsthand show of what is really happening at these 

places. We can sit here and talk to you about this, but you won't know 

if it is true or not. If you go down there and listen to this stuff, 
you' 11 get a good idea of what is going on. I don't think we should 

have to pay out our rooney and then go around and try to collect money 

f ram these peep le just to fight these land lords. Again., there is 

absolutely no reason why these people should continually com1e in for an 

increase. We're not against an increase if they can show just cause or 

if they are losing rooney. We're agreeable. They do what I said; they 

do creative accounting, and they can make those figures say anything. 

We had four CPA's, and not one of them could come up with the 

same figures. It is ridiculous. A CPA, in my opinion, is supposed to 

be in agreement with another CPA. 
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There is no shortage of housing, and there is no shortage of 

apartments. One day I counted about 1,000 apartments in the 

newspaper. The only thing that prevents people from getting apartments 

is the landlords. They push up the prices almost beyond the reach of 

the rentee. I have called up so many people about apartments. I think 

someone passed the word because after awhile, they wouldn't even talk 

to me. They figured I was out there trying to get information. There 

is ample housing. There are houses in our area which are being boarded 

up; they cannot se 11 because of the high pr ices. They set a pr ice on 

them. The real fall is when an assessor goes out and assesses a 

house. If you paid $20,000 for a home, today that home would be 

assessed for $64, 000, and only for one purpose -- to bring in taxes. 

That house should be assessed at the price it was paid for by the 

person who bought it. There should not be any excessive assessment of 

any home that has not be sold. If the person paid $64, 000 for that 

home, then it should be assessed for $64,000. If an assessor goes out 

and assesses a home at $64, 000, he doesn't know if that home is going 

to be sold at that price. If a person has to sell it for less, then he 

should get the rooney back from the town that assessed it. That is my 

opinion as far as housing is concerned. 

Utilities are the same thing. I can go down the whole list 

we have here, and you wi 11 find that they just continue to raise pr ices 

without having approval on anything. 

Assemblyman Hendrickson will be talking about auto insurance 

tonight. Auto insurance companies do not have to put out a 

profit-and-loss statement. They can just say that they are losing 

money and that is it. 

SENATOR COSTA: We hope to change that with legislation which 

will be coming up this July. 

MR. LITWIN: Well, I received a letter from the Speaker of 

the House today. I am not in agreement with what he had to say. I am 

going to answer it because we are in very good communication with the 

Legislature in Trenton and the Governor. 
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I just want to say one thing about the mugging and the people 

who have to lock themselves in. I am 100% for mandatory sentences. I 

think it is a crime when a person continuously commits crimes, is 

paroled, and then goes out and commits a more heinous crime than he did 

before. He goes back to jail and he is up for parole in 18 months. I 

think it is ridiculous. The public should be protected against that. 

Casino funds: We are taking this up with the Governor. We 

are very much against the fact that he is taking money out of the 

casino funds for the General Fund in Trenton. I think it is a crime 

that people were asked to vote in this particular casino g1roup. The 

funds have been used for an entirely different purpose than they were 

supposed to be used for. 

When people get an increase in their Social Security 

benefits, which puts them a few dollars over on their PAA, I think the 

State or the Federal government should make allowances for that. 

That is about al 1 I have to say. I want to cut this short 

because I have to get back to Southwind. I just want to say in 

parting, I would like to invite you and the Senate Committee on Aging 

to come down to Ocean County. I want to repeat what Doris Karker said 

''We have the largest population of senior citizens in the State of 

New Jersey." I think that you can have a very great turnout down there 

if you would publicize this in,advance. 

Another thing is, you are speaking about bi! ls h1ere, and I 

would like to see in the newspaper-- These bills come out at least two 

or three months before they go before the Senate or the Assembly to be 

acted upon. If the citizens could see these bills, make provisions, 

and act on them, I would like to see that happen. I think that is a 

very important thing. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you very much, Mr. Litwin. 

MR. LITWIN: I want to thank you for permit ting mP. to be 

here. Thank you. (applause) 

SENATOR COSTA: Suzy Chichester. 

SENATOR COSTA: Before Mrs. Chichester speaks, I see we have 

Councilwoman Jeannine Gender from Mapleshade with us this afternoon. 

We appreciate you being here. It is very kind of you to come out to 

this hearing. This is Jeannine Gender. 



~ANNI~ lLta:R: I appreciate it, Cathy. What I have heard here 

today is what I hear everyday, year after year, from the people who 

know what is needed. Since you are sitting on this Committee, I think 

we will get some of these things accomplished. (applause) 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you very much. Ms. Chichester? 

SUZY OUCHESTER: Madam Costa, members of the Senate Commitee on 

Aging, and staff, my name is Suzy Chichester and I am here representing 

Assemblywoman Barbara Faith Kalik, who wanted very much to be here with 

you today, but because of the demands of her legislative position as 

co-chair of the Joint Appropriations Committee, she could not be here. 

Barbara has a long and distinguished record of being an 

advocate for the elderly of New Jersey. 

Her latest achievement occurred in August of 1983, when 

Governor Kean signed into law Assembly Bill 1538, which Assemblywoman 

Kalik sponsored and fought hard for. Simply explained, the legislation 

provided that Pharmaceutical Assistance to the Aged and Disabled, 

( PAAD) recipients, did not have to pay back benefits they received 

while they were eligible for them, even if later in the same year they 

became ineligible for the program. This was occurring because Social 

Security cost-of-living increases, normally granted in July, were 

pushing many PAAD recipients over the income guidelines. PAAD 

eligibility is determined in January and the program's fiscal year ends 

in December. The law took a tremendous burden off the shoulders of the 

elderly who sometimes were afraid to have prescriptions filled for fear 

they would have to pay back the State if they subsequently exceeded 

PAAD income limits because of a few dollars' increase in Social 

Security benefits. 

Of a total population of 7,438,000, New Jersey's senior 

citizen segment represents one of the fastest growing components of the 

State's population mix. This is amply demonstrated by figures which 

span the previous decade. In the 1970's, New Jersey's population rose 

only 2.7%, but the number of people 65 and over rose 23.4%, to 859,771 

in 1980 nearly 12% of the State's total. 

Willingboro and the Seventh Legislative District are typical 

of overall State demographics with respect to the elderly. Senior 
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citizens account for only 3.3% of Willingboro's population, and only 9% 

of the Seventh Legislative District's population. 

This difference that this Legislative District, and 

especially this municipality, have fewer senior citizens as a 

percentage of total population than the State as a whole is 

important. The needs of our senior citizen population are varied, and 

legislators must carefully target our State's resources to meet those 

needs, and to balance those needs against the needs of our population 

as a whole. 

For example, nearly 260,000 elderly persons participate in 

the PAAD Program, and an additional 53,000 elderly are eligible for 

Medicaid. Thus, approximately 35% of our senior citizens receive drugs 

at either no cost or at a cost of $2.00 per prescription. Phrased 

differently, 65% of the State's senior citizens have incomes in excess 

of PAAD's income restrictions of $12,000 for a single person and 

$15,000 for a married couple. 

During the current legislative session, Barbara Kalik 

continues to demonstrate her commitment to senior citizen concerns by 

sponsoring legislation to help solve their special problems. For 

example, she has introduced legislation which would exempt 

cost-of-living increases· in Social Security benefits when determining 

PAAD eligibility. Other members of the Legislature have introduced 

legislation which would raise the PAAD income limits. 

At the same time that compassionate lawmakers try to provide 

for the needs of one segment of our State's population, there are a 

great many other people, such as mothers with children who have been 

abandoned by their husbands, whose incomes are above the State's public 

assistance standard, and who are not eligible for any medical 

assistance drugs or otherwise. 

At approximately the same time that the N1ew Jersey 

Legislature expanded the Pharmaceutical Assistance Program to include 

certain disabled persons and also raised the program's income 

eligibility limit by $3,000, the Federal government was taking actions, 

the result of which was that 70,000 mothers and their children in this 

State lost Medicaid benefits. 
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Assemblywoman Kalik is only too aware of the need to balance 

competing demands such as these on our State's limited financial 

resources. She is also very keenly aware that ~en an elderly neighbor 

of hers has an empty pantry, that neighbor is not in need of political 

rhetoric; she is in need of a ride to the supermarket. People helping 

people, one-on-one, will improve the quality of life for all of us, 

particularly our senior citizens. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you. (applause) 

Our next speaker will be James Powell, Burlington County 

Advisory Council on Aging. Jim. 

JN4ES W. POWELL: Good afternoon, Senators. It is nice to see you 

again, Senator Costa. As you know, I am James Powell, Chairperson of 

the Burlington County Office on Aging. My boss, Mrs. Coffee, is in the 

rear of the room. 

I want to corrvnend you for scheduling this hearing in 

Burlington County. As Chairperson of the Advisory Council to the 

Office on Aging, I want to take this opportunity to briefly present two 

issues wilich I think the New Jersey Senate should address. 

The first is to support the establishment of a cabinet-level 

Department on Aging. We now have a mixmaster approach to the needs of 

the e Ider l y in New Jersey. , There are actually l T div is ions of St ate 

government implementing policy,.monitoring programs, and spending rooney 

on e Ider ly services. This makes for fragmentation, wasted dollars, 

bureaucracy, and confusion for the clients. 

We need a cabinet-level Department on Aging in order to focus 

on programs for the elderly. We ask that you please support Assembly 

Bill 540-32 ACS. 

The second concern is the problem of in-home health care for 

the frail elderly person who has a long-term illness. As we all know, 

Medicare does not have a continual payment policy for home care and 

Medicaid will only handle low-income persons. 

Testimony on the failure of the community care pilot project 

will be introduced by someone else. 

Elderly persons and their families, as a last resort, are 

forced to use nursing homes -- an expensive alternative that can 

permanently cripple a family's finances. 



These older citizens who are put into a "gray area category," 

and who need help outside of an institution, should be able to receive 

care at home. 

I ask the New Jersey Senate Committee on Aging to support all 

bills which will support home health care for the elderly. 

Thank you for your kind listening. Thank you for allowing me 
to be here. (applause) 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you very much, Mr. Powell. I am 

pleased that you addressed the Department of Aging. This is something 

that was stressed at our public hearing in the north. Everyone wanted 

a Department of Aging so that all the problems and issues concerning 

aging could be directed to one department. Can I see a lifting of 

hands here? How many people would like a Department of Aqing in the 
State? Thank you. Very good. 

Next is Mr. Fred Feedler. (not present) I think he has 

left. Mr. Victor Volpe, from Leisuretown. 

VICTOR VOLPE: Senator Costa, Senator Garibaldi, and staff: The 

Prescription Drug Program makes allowances for 3% over your income. If 

you are a single $12,000-a-year person, you are allowed to go $360 over 

the $12, 000. How we arrived at these figures is this: The average 

wage in New Jersey is $18,000 a year. We are speaking of a man with a 

wife and children vtlo pays taxes on that. A single senior citizen who 

doesn't pay taxes is allowed $12,000. I don't think they should 

complain about the seniors who go over the $12, 000. After all, there 

is such a thing as legislation for the needy and legislation for the 

greedy. 

If I made anywhere near $12,000 -- and I'm married -- I would 

gladly pay for my own prescription drug program. We have to think in 

terms of being a father. Some of us are grandparents too. We do not 

want to shift that load onto the youngsters. They have it tough enough 

as it is. So, we have to be a little more careful when we ask for 

these things. 

I want to speak about two programs which I have! worked on 

that are nonexistent and have been nonexistent for years. I want to 

show you the fallacy in these two programs, which were instituted by 

the Democratic party. They have always been in control Trenton. 



The other day Speaker Karcher spoke in an area up in 

North Jersey. He mentioned that senior citizens can get a rebate of 

$500 on their Homestead Tax bil L In theory that is true, but in 

actual reality, it doesn't work like that. Let me tell you why. If 

you earn under $10,000, you are entitled to a $250 rebate. If you are 

a veteran, you are entitled to another $50, which makes that $300. The 

owner cannot claim that $300. He can only claim one or the other. If 

I am a veteran and my wife qualifies, I let her claim the $250 rebate, 

and I claim the veteran rebate which would give me $300. We are 

talking about an income under $10,000 a year, aside from Social 

Security. 

Now we move over to the income tax rebate. Every person who 

owns a home and qualifies will get $150 a year for his home, plus $50 

if he is over 65 years old. Now let's look at that. If I make ten 

thousand and one dollar, and I live alongside a millionaire who is 

making millions of dollars, he will get back $150 plus his $50, making 

$200, and I will get the same thing. The only relief I will have is 

when my income is under $10, ODO, I will get the $250, plus the $50. 

But the gimmick is this: You cannot get roore than half of your tax, 

which means the people for which the legislation was written are being 

hurt. If my tax is under $1,000, I will not get the $500; if my tax is 

$700, I wi 11 only get $350. I won't get $500. I am being punished 

because I have a lower-priced home. Do you follow what I am trying to 

tell you? That bill needs looking into and it needs to be corrected. 

That is number one. 

Number two, I want to talk about utilities. Everybody here 

talked about utilities. Just recently, Public Service Electric and Gas 

got another increase which goes into effect May or July. This is going 

to add $3.00 to $5.00 to your electric bill. The basis on which they 

got that increase was for construction of Hope Creek I. Hope Creek II 

is being abandoned. 

Here we go again. There is $2 billion in Hope Creek that we 

are paying for. The Public Utility Commission granted them that 

increase based on just that. The Public Utility Commission is not 

responsive to the people. Their accountability is to the Legislature. 
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The only people who can check on them is the Legislature. So I went to 

Assemblyman Karcher. I asked him to introduce a bill that would put a 

stop on any future increases, and to set up a Commit tee to inspect 

that. He made me cool my heels for four hours in the office before he 

stopped to talk to me. But that is the only solution to the problem. 

That rests in the Legislature because the Legislature dele~gated that 

authority to the Public Utility Commission. Therefore, any time we get 

an increase, the Legislature is responsible and you cannot get away 

from that. 

It is just like the Bridge Commission; you are responsible 

for them. What you have done is, you have turned over your authority 

to someone else to tax. The only people who can tax is the Legislature 

because they are elected people. If they do not do the right thing, we 

can vote them out of office. But what the hell could I do to the 

Public Utility Commission? They don't even listen to me. In fact, I'm 

in a battle with them right now. They started the program on water and 

sewage to increase it. They are talking about garbage disposal. They 

are raising the rates there which means property taxes will go up. 

They are not responsible. They don't care about me, but the~y would be 

interested if the Legislature took a hand in the matter. You probably 

wi 11 say that is far-fetched •. Well, it isn't. 

When Governor Celeste of Ohio took office, he did a study of 

the Public Utility Commission. They came to the conclusion that it is 

an archaic institution. 

function. The Governor 

It is no longer functioning as it should 

of Ohio found out that of all the rate 

increases that were asked for, 84% or 87% were granted and only 15% or 

16% were denied. In New Jersey they never denied an increase. They 

made it lower, but they never denied an increase and said, 111 You cannot 

have it." They al ways found an excuse for the increase. 

We will not be acting out of order if we call upon the Public 

Utility Commission to get in line and be responsible to the people whom 

they are hurting. These people are all yelling that they are hurting. 

There are over 842,000 people in the State of New Jersey who 

receive a Social Security check. Sixty-six and two-thirds percent of 

them are people who have nothing but their Social Security checks to 
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rely on. They have no union pension and no trade industry pension. 

They have to exist on Social Security benefits. If they are in good 

health, they can go out and work part-time to supplement their 

incomes. If they cannot, they are in very dire straits. The average 

Social Security check is $425. 

These are the people we are dealing with. These are the 

people who are hurting. These are people who are frustrated. They do 

not know whom to go to or what to do. And it all comes back to the 

Legislature. 

for. 

Whatever happens there, the Legislature is responsible 

I was a VIS TA volunteer for three years with the New Jersey 

Federation of Senior Citizens. I did research work for them. We 

researched issues. Part of our job was to go before the senior 

citizens and tell them how to fight this. It always came back to the 

Legislature. 

I got that off my chest, and now I feel better. But, believe 

me, I am in the condition where I live off of-- I am 77; I will be 78 

years old pretty soon. 

SENATOR COSTA: God bless you. 

MR. VOLPE: Wait a minute. I have been looking for part-time 

work for a long time. I used to get part-time work so it was okay. 

Now I am a poll taker/for NBC. They only use me around election time; 

they do not use me any other time. They tell me I am too old to 

travel. I have to travel 20 to 25 miles to the polling places because 

I live in a community that is wide-spread. 

Thank you very much for giving me this opportunity. 

(applause). 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you very much, Mr. Volpe. You are a 

good resource for us. 

Mayor Anderson would like to say a few words. 

MAYOR ANDERSON: I would like to say, "Thank you so much for 

coming." I have an appointment in another part of the State, so I have 

to leave. It was my pleasure to have you all here. Thank you and visit 

Willingboro again if you are not a resident. (applause) 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you so much, Mayor Anderson. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Cathy, I guess we're going to close now. 



SENA TOR COS TA: Well, there may be others who want to speak, 

but who aren't on my list. 

FANNIE BELL: (speaking from audience) I am Fannie Bell from 

Riverside New Jersey. 

SENATOR COSTA: Yes? Will you come up here, please? You 

can't be heard from there, and you won't be on our recording. 

MS. BELL: I just heard Victor Volpe talk about deductions 

from your taxes. I had $250 deducted from my house taxes. During the 

winter, they sent me a letter saying I had to fi 11 out a form for 

income tax. I went there, and they told me I would have tci turn it in 

because it is classified as income. If I did not show that I couldn't 

pay it, I would have to pay the $250 back to the tax people. I cannot 

see where we benefit from the house reduction if we have to pay it back 

because we are $50 or $10 over the amount. This is what I am fighting 

now. I took all of my statements to the Town Hall where a gentleman 

filled them out for me. Now they are saying no matter v.tiere it stands 

or what, it is considered income. I would like to know ho~1 they came 

up with that statement. We might as well not have the deduction if we 

are going to have to pay it back as income. Thank you. 

SENA TOR GARIBALDI: I don't know how much more tirne you want 

to spend here--

SENA TOR COSTA: (interrupting) We have one roore gentleman. 

Do you want to testify, sir? (affirmative response) All right, and 

after that I think we will be finished. I appreciate everyc1ne staying 

this long. It is very nice to have you all with us. 

ALAN ABRAMS: Senator Costa and panel, my name is Alan Abrams. I am a 

member of the New Jersey State Legislative Committee of the AARP. I 

would like to have you endure with me for about three minutes. 

First of al 1, I would like to say that Senator Saxton, when 

he was an Assemblyman, introduced Bill 1290 which was the so-called 65 

Alive Bill. This bill was bottled up in the Assembly by Assemblyman 

Adubato because he wanted his bills to go through. He has just 

reintroduced this bill in the Senate. I forget the exact number. If 

you speak to him, I would appreciate it if he would expedite that bill. 
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The other thing I want to speak about is the money that has 

been taken from the casino funds and given to New Jersey Transit, 

supposedly for the elderly. This is not true, and therefore, I do not 

believe it is legal. As other peep le have said today, there is good 

transportation north and south, but nothing east and west. In many 

cases, even if this money was used for purposes that would benefit the 

elderly, a large portion of these people could not use it. How many 

elderly people could walk a half mile or a mile to a bus, get on it, do 

their shopping, and come back the same way loaded with packages? It is 

impossible. This is no benefit to the large majority of the senior 

citizens. 

If that money was turned over to the State Commission on 

Aging for each county to buy buses-- Most counties have a few, but 

there are not nearly enough. These buses could do much more to get our 

older citizens around. If you can do something about that, God bless 

you. Thank you very much. (applause) 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you very much. Mrs. Barbara Meredith. 

BARBARA ~REDITH: I am Barbara Meredith. I have a residential health 

care facility in Burlington. I don't know how many people are familiar 

with residential heal th care. I know you read a lot about bad homes, 

but there are a lot of good homes out there that provide tremendous 

services for the people. As a matter of fact, I h~ve to go back and 

bail out one person ~o sneaked downtown and got drunk on me. They do 

provide a good service for the people. 

There is a bill coming up in the Legislature that will give 

us more money. We only get $14.00 a day to supply 24 hours of service. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: There is a bill that will raise it to 

$25.00. 

BARBARA MEREDITH: Right. We really need that to provide good 

service. There are a lot of cuts in food. There are a lot cuts in 

activities. I don't think there should be cuts. They are elderly 

people and most of them do not have any family whatsoever. They do 

need the money. In order for the romes to provide this care, we need a 

State increase. I really hope that you will support that. Anyone who 

happens to be in Burlington, I would be more than happy for you to tour 

our facility. Just stop in at any time. 



SENATOR COSTA: I think we have a date next week. 

BARBARA MEREDITH: We sure do. Thank you. 

SENATOR COSTA: We would like to finalize this by-·-

MR. JESCHON: (Speaking from audience) If I cou lei just have 

one minute to say something about utilities--

SENATOR COSTA: (interrupting) For the record, you are Rudy 
Jeschon, right? 

MR. JESCHON: Yes, Rudy Jeschon from Lower Township, Cape May 
County. 

The gentleman spoke about the rising costs in utilities. It 

is not only the senior citizens who are paying these costs. Why don't 

the young people get up in arms and fight these robbers, as I call 

them? There are rrore young people than seniors. The young people are 

paying the same rates that we are paying. We had hearings in Atlantic 

and Cumber land Counties when Atlantic Electric went after their last 

increase. How many young people turned out? There were 250 people at 

Wildwood High School, and 240 of them were senior citizens. Why don't 

the young people come out and fight for the bills that are costing them 

their livelihood too? That is all I have to say. Thank you very 

much. 

If we could get the young people out when utilities are 

raising their prices,/maybe we could hammer them down. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you. Thank you one and all for being 

here. Regarding the Public Utility Board, there were four different 

bills last year in this hopper. Senator Dalton's bill was introduced 

to have citizen input into the Public Utility Board to enlarge it. I am 

sure it will be put back into the--

MR. VOLPE: (interrupting) That is not the answer, Senator 

Costa. Enlarging it is not the anwser. 

SENATOR COSTA: That is not the only bill. There are four 

different bills and they address different parts of that. If you are 

interested, call my office and I will get them for you. 

MR VOLPE: I have a bill that I have wrote regarding that. I 

spoke with Mr. Karcher about it. 

SENATOR COSTA: I think you are quite a resource for us. We 

appreciate hearing from you. Please keep in touch. 



MR. VOLPE: I have the bill right here with me. 

SENATmt COSTA: I would like a copy of it. Thank you very 

lllUCh. Sen.tor Garibaldi, do you want to say something? 

SENAT(Jt GARIBALDI: First, let me express my appreciation to 

Mayor Anderson, the Council "9ftbers, and the Township of Willingboro 

for extending the invitation and the hospitality that we enjoyed here 

today. To be ~nest with you, it has been a real experience. I 

enjoyed hearing all the testimony. Furthermore, I am going away from 

here with insights that I did not have before. Hopefully, through 

Chairm., Costa's initiative-- Thia Board is a first. 

By the way, for those of you _,,o are remaining, the three of 

us who are sitting l4l here are freahllen Senators. This is our first 

time at this. While we were all previous office holders in the 

Ass•bly, this is our first time in the Senate. We want to do 

everything in our power to bring about the legislation that is 

necessary to eliminate the unbalances which exist today in the State of 

New Jersey. You will see same direction. We may not get everything 

that we are looking for, but we are young, and we have the time to 

fight and do what is right, with your help. Thank you. 

SENATOR COSTA: Thank you very much. I want to thank you 

all. I would like to thank Senator Garibaldi and Senator Leanna Brown 

for being here. Unfortunate~y, the other two Senators couldn't be 

here. They would have" been here if they were wel 1. 

We have a big job ahead of us. We are not going to shirk our 

duties. Once again, we could not create this Committee ourselves; it 

was Senator Orechio who did this and we are really pleased about it. 

Thank you and r.od bless you all. Please keep in touch. 

MR. JESCHON: The only thing I am sorry about is, the 

r.overnor didn't appoint anyone to the Committee from South Jersey. 

SENA TCR COSTA: It waan 't the Governor; it was the Senate 

President. I am the only one here fron1 the South. Thank you. 

The hearing is concluded. 

(HEARIMi mtCl.lll:D) 
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Lower r vW u:nµ ~ .:..iitr~llOI\ .,I s~'""'' l 1tt.:cn· 

\Hi11..1tc of New J<rh~" FcJ~rc1taon _,f Sc111 .'r L. 1C1:~"' 

1984 Meeting 

District I Legislature 

Tht> following bills are considered by our organization to havE:! top priority 
for Senior Citizens and Disabled: 

A 608 

s 13 

A 1409 

S 2 - S I 123 

Assistance for the Medical Needy 

Home Health Care 

Excludes from income for PAAD any cost of living increases 
in Social Security benefits 

Eliminates the State Inheritance Tax 

A 477 - A 1008 - A 1485 

s 4 73 

S 106 I 

Reduced Motor Vehicle Registration for Senior Citizens and 
Disabled 

Increased Homestead Rebate 

Increased Property Tax Deduction 

S 111! - A 637 - A 1088 

A-
.5 / 2J
,4 Sfr 

IncreJJe in Li'fe 1 ine 

Telephone Lifeline credit 
t;,R.EDIT t>N ~ell/~~ q.. JtlAree 

Again the BPU is granting exorbitant increases to the Utilities and the 
Consumer is asked to foot the bill for their mistakes. 

The Auto Insurance bills that were passed are a joke. The only way we 
can save is to cut down on our coverage, and risk being sued in case of an 
accident. 

Presented by: Lower Township Federation of Senior Citizens 
Rudy Jeschon, President, and Committee 
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Smate Comlttee On Aling 
W!llincboro Maan1c1pal CollPl•z 
Wlllincboro N .J • 

Dear Senato••· 
I u pnamtinC theH 1aau•• on bebalt ot the Jaek80ft let.ate• Mobile 
Hom Owler• Aaaoc:iat.ion -be••• w l1Ye 1n a Senior Mobile lfo• Park 
located in th• Townahip ot Jaokaon,and tll•N aN mn7 1an•• that play 
a nt&l put 1n our wll betnc ... an dMpl7 conc:e"'ed with th• tollowi.ng. 

1• lotic• to quit vita cle11and tor poaaeaa1on and noUoe .-t.&l increa•• 
w real.is• thia 1• a law,that .._.,. tenant b9 notif1ed 'before an tnere••• 
1• pend.ttecl,tut the lansuc• 1n t.MH to ... aN "17 al.aNin1 to the 
Sen1or,and baa a bMl atteot on mn7 of ov older naiclenta.W1s7 not paaa 
a law vb•rea• th• lancuc• uaed in theH toru AN mderat.andabl• to 
tbe aftrap c1t1aen.W. here at Jackaon latatea haw NOe1nt: 6 aucb 
not1e•• 1n one Y9&J' beoauae ot the co.,.tat.1ana beinl 1nooPNet. 

2• IMlt lot.icea,vhen a Pent notice 1a p•en to a tanant a complete 
breakdown be •boWl ao that th• tenant know• esact17 what he 1• 
char1ed vith. 
exaapl• • Baa• llen t $13§.9' 

Taaa 18.38 
Lie••• FM .)0 

Total Rent $1'4.43 

3- A•••bl7 BUl I A 1?'2 -. aiped into law on JanUJ7 '· 198a. pend.ttinc 
the MDbil• Ho• Owler tod1apla7 tor Ml• aipa,1n or • tMiP unit, 
w ban a t..Uy who baft 3 for ale •icn• 1n \Mir unit 1n ditte.-t 
areaa ot their v1ndowa,non• ot t.beae aicn• AN d1•taatetul or larp, 
yet tJlia park owner hu ,..t, t.bem tw not1cea.111th niction (it 1• 
auppoaed to be in tbe band• of ~ attome7) what protection doe• one 
baft •nn thoqh a law b&• ta.. puaed to pw t.M• people thet2 cinl 
n1ht•. Th• Park 0.•P oftl7 wnu one tor Ml• aip and it to be an 8 I 12. 

We Senior•1.1Jlplore 1011 to wrlc • Lan that wald protect ua traa the• 
greedy and ••npalou,and baraaaiq lancllol'da.n.. 11 on• of the ••t 
1-portant. tJdn1• 1n a Senior• lite.a• one doe• not know vhen th9 oloek 
ot lit• aball atop. We need tld.a added protection fJIOll ,au all now. 

' J. 

Attached are dooumnt• to nb8tant1ate all ot t.M abon. Thank each and 
neryone ot ,ou tor sirinl ot 19ur tiM and w ahall be lookin1 torward 
to aoM action on the abon. 



PLEAS• NOTS: 

We r"r•t. .. , inc:onvenienc• or c:onfuaton vh1cb •ay 1raeeult fro• tlU• 
nev noUce. llut. .. •aa•r•nt. error 111 tbe t.ia!n• of the Drt•v 1oua nouce 
wea DOiat.ed out. 119 tb• .Jac:kaon Sate tee ltollU• Ho•• Owner• Aaaoc.. •• rec 
reaent.H by Dora Karker .or••· ancl Chr1• Levand.vu:e-pree •• , Thi• cban•• l• 
reaponaibl• tor t.J\e •dc:Ut.ionel tnc:r•••• of •.67 P•r •ont.b. per ten•nt.. 

THIS NOTICE TO QUIT IS SENT TO YOU lX COftPLIANCS WITH THS LAW OP THI 
STATE OP NEW JERSIY. 

• 

TO: 

Cat.eel: AgrU 17 .1914 

NOTICS TO QUIT WITH D•BAND POR POSSSSSION 
AMQ NQTJCI Op BllTAL IICllASI 

l.J. Lewand 
l J 6 Judit.b Way 
Jackeon. MJ 01527 

You are h•~•by notiEied that your oc:c:uoanc:y £or t.he pre•i•e• •• 
daacrtbed above that i• located in th• Jac:kaon Eatat•• ftobil• Ho•• P•rk 
in Jackaon Town•hip. Nev Jeraey. i• hereby terainated aa c'f Jyne 1.1914 
and on that day or pr1or thereto you are to vacate and Quit th• or••1••• 
and P••c••bly deliver PO•••••ion 0£ •••• to the Owner. Joe J. a•v•• and 
Beverly ft•Y••· t/a Jackaon Sat.at••· 

The c:auae of t.•r•inat.J.on .. ol · t.he t.•n•nc:7 whJc:h .c:onat.it:.ut.•• t.h• t»a•1• 
of thia Notic:• i• • R.nl•l' Iner•••• under t.b• J ackaon · Towr.aabiD Rent 
I.eveUn9 OrcUn•nc• <•n •ut.oaatic C.P.I. J.ncr•••• · alld an aut.1oa•t.ic P••• 
throu9h. 

If you viah t.o reaa!n • tenant 1n th• Jeckaon Kat.at•• KoltU• Ho•• 
Perk. you ••Y do ao by ••r .. in• to P•Y the incr••••d •ont.bly rent•! 
which will total •161.41 Der aoat.h be•inni.n• on .June l.lta4. II you do 
not dea1r• t.o pay tbia 1nc:r•••• .. th• tot.al •ont.hly rent. for your 
aobil• ho•• apace. then you auat. •ac:•t• th• Dr•u .. a ancl deliver 
po••• .. ion of .... t.o tb• Owner oa June 1 .. 1914. 

The 1nc:r•aa• 1a rent ref erred to above do•• not reflect any 
additional 1ncr• .. •• t.hat ••Y llMt awarded •• • reault of th1• pend1n9 •DD••l• by the Owner now docketed in th• Sugerior Court. of Nev ~•raey, 
Appellate Divialon .. or on •DS»e•l to tbe Jac:kaon Tovnah1p Cctaait.t.••· 
wherein the Owner •••k• l\i91'•r b••• rent. II th• Ovn•r ia ,•ucceeaful 
in any auch •DD•al.. t.h•n th• Owner r•••rvea th• ri9ht. to • .. k aodU'lc:a
tion of eny previoua rental inc:r•a•• on a r•tro•c:t.J.ve ba•i•• 



CONSUMER PRICB INDEX PERCENTAGE INCREASE A~ 
PER SECTION 86-4 OF RENT LEVELING ORDINANCE 

l. E££ective date of <C.P.I.> increase will be June 1,.1984. . 
2. The C.P.I. increase between February 28,1983 and Februa.:-y 29,1984 

waa Eroa 293.2 to 306.6 for a percentage increase of 4.6~. 
3. The aonthly C.P.I.increase in rental is computed aa £ollowa: 

FOR TENANTS NOW PAYING Sl54.43 PER MONTH 

Base Rent 
Property Taxes 
Licenses Fees 

Total 

6135.75 
18.38 

.30 
Sl 54 .. 43 

Increase collputed as follows: 

4.6 x l00%CPI x 135.75 = S6.24 increase 

Monthly Increase 
Plus Old Rent 
Total 

s 6.24 
154.43 

Sl 60.67 

New Monthly Rent = Sl60.67 

AUTOMATIC PASS THROUGH AS PER 
SECTION 86-9.1 OF THE RENT LEVELING ORDINANCE 

l.An actual increase in coat per hoae of S.75 per month for trash 
collection as of April 1,1984. 

Former Cost Per Hoae 
New Cost 
Increase 

Trash Collection 
Monthly Increase 
Plus Old Rent 
Total 

s .75 
6.24 

154.43 
5161.42 

New Monthly Rent = Sl61.42 

s2.25 
3.00_ 

s .75 

In addition there will be a one time charge 0£ Sl .50 due June l,.1984 
to cover the increase for the months of April and Hay 1984. 

This increase is based on the base rent presently being paid and doea 
not include any increase that may be awarded as a result 0£ a present 
appeal by the owner to Superior Court of New Jersey, Appellate 
Division, Docket No. A-1072-83T2 wherein the owner seeks G higher baae 
rent. IE higher rent is awarded, then the owner reserves the right to 
seek modification of this increase on a retroactive basis. 

JACKSON ESTATES 
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You ~re t.E:r '2 .:J',' nut. a- .1.e:d t r1a L your occupancy for the µreJr1.1. .ses as 

c e: s c r i bed a !::i o v e c. h a t .1. ~ l o ca t. 12 d .1. n t. he: J a c >cs o ri E .s ta t:. es !1ob11 e Home ? a r k 
in Jac}',son To ..... ·ns!·11;:>, Ni=:w JersE:'/, i.s he:reby te:cminate:d JS of tlay 1,1984 
.:i. n c on t h ~ :. d ~ y or P L- .1. o r t l 1 -=: c e t. o '/ o u .:i r e to v i:l c .~ t. e: u n d q u .1. t t :-1 e: p L- .a rn .1. s e: s 
~ n d ;:n:: ~ c e .:: 0 l )' de 11 v -2 L- Po .s st= .s s lo n C.· f s e. 111 i:: to the: ~ <'.l n d l v rd , Joe: J • t: o ·1.:: s 
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Levei1ng Ordinance (\:in 3utoino.tic C.?.I. increase>. 

If yolJ w i.sh to rem~ in .:i ten u.n t in the J u.c~·.son Est..:i tes Mobile Home 
?~rk, you m~y do so by ~greeing to p~y the incre~sed monthly rent.:il 
._. :-, i ch w .d l t o t. a l s l 6 0 • 0 0 p e: r- mo n th b ~ t;: i n n .1. n g on :-: a y 1 , l 9 8 4 • ! f you do 

not d es i ::- .e ... ~ o !=)a y t. h is inc re: c.i s e 
·:l s ~ :, e t ~ t: ~ l · in ei n t h 1 y r- ;::· n t f r:i c y our rn obi : e ho in e .s i::• .:ice , t hen yo u r.~ u & t 
v .:i c a ::.. e t he p C' E: 1:-li s es and de:: l i v e r- po .s .s ~ s s ion of s a m t= to t h c La n d : or c.i on 

~ay 1,1934. 
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.:i ._.. ~ ~ u ~ s b y t. :-, 8 ;_ ~ n cl lo L- d no .... ,. doc i ·• e t ~-= d i n t ti e ~ ll ;::.;. -- r i o C" Cc· u r t:.. of r: IS- w 

.Jet- sey, A ppellc. t.e Div is1on, or on appeal Lo tt.e .J ~c~son 7o""·nsh i p 

Cc·mmi t. tee. i...·her- ein the Lendlor-d st:e:".s higher tiase r-en t. :£ the La ndlc•rd 
i s s u cc es s f u l in .:i n y such ~ p p e .:i l , t ;-, en t h ~ L ~ n c! lo r- d r es e L- v ~ s t l ·1 -:: r i g :-1 t. 

lo see~ moC.1£.ic~tion of o.ny previous r-ent~l incr-e~=e on o. ret.ro~ct.ive 

b.!isi.s. 

_____ LL/-:.:T~------BB-"~/'V) ({./,' ~ 
10 J. ?-:a us, Lane lord 

7;-;:s NG7:cs TO c::r1 :s SC::NT TO YOU IN COMPL!A!';CE wI7E TH=: LAYJ CF 7S2 
S7A72 OF ::E:''°" .JEF.S=:Y. Dated: ~ar-ch 15-1984 



CONSUMER PRICE INDEX PERCENTAGE INCREASE 
AS PER SECTION 86-4 OF RENT LEVELI'NG ORDINANCE 

1. Effective date of (~.P.I.) increase will be February 1, 1983. 

2. The C.P.I. 
from 274.7 t 

>A~--~se between October 1981 and October 1982 was 
283.00 for a percentage increase of 3.1%. 

3. The 

.i '.·; ... 

--~<t1, 8 ~ 
rease in rental is computed as follows: 

FOR TENANTS NOW PAYING 
$144.92 PER MONTH 

Base Rent 
Property Taxes 
Licenses fees 

$126 ·its'-0 ./ 
118.33 ~ 

.37 

·\ Inc'rease computed as 
follows: 

3.1 x .60 x 1.00= 
3.1 x.40 x .2622= 

Monthly Increase 
Plus 

New Total Monthly 
Increase 

1.86 
.32 

2.18 

144.92 

147.10 

This C.P.I. increase is based on base rent presently 
being paid and does include any increase that may be awarded as a 
result of present ~ppeal by landlord to Superior Court of New 
Jersey, Law Division, Ocean County, Docket No. L 25741-81 E.P.W. 
wherein landlord seeks higher base rent. If higher rent awarded 
then landlord reserves the right to seek modification of this C.P.I. 
increase on a retroactive basis. 

JACKSON ESTATES 
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ADD-• or 

OMll 'fDAn1 

You are hereby notifl .. that ,our occupancy for the pr••l••• 
a• deecribed abOve that 1• 1ocate4 la tfte Jackaon latat•• Mabll• Ho ... 
Park in Jack•on Tovnah1p, ...., 3•r••r, 1• hereby ter•1nated a• of 
March 1, l tU and on that day ol' prior theceto you are to vacate ancl 
quit th• preM1••• and peacea~lr deliver PG••e••ion of 1a .. to the 
Landlord, J'oe J'. May•• and .. ,,.rlr Mayea, t/a 3aclt80n Eatat••· 

Th• eaua• of te&'91natioa of the tenancy which c:onatitut•• the 
ba•i• of thi• NoUc• 1• a lteaolution of the Mobil• llON .. nt Levelil\q 
1oard of t"• 1'oWft•h1p of J'acltaon that v•• adopted at a •etin9 of tl,at 
loarcl on January l. l ti• 9ranti1t9 a .onthly rental incr•••e to Lend·· 
lord. T"e ~•nt Lav•lin9 Board found that the 9roae 110nthly rental 
on th• basi1 of 1'5 unit• vaa SUl.22 and the loard further found that 
th• ba•• rent waa SllS. 7S on the ba•i• of 115 tenant• net of pro.,.n.y 
ta••• in th• a110unt of Sl 7 .17 and Ucen•• fa•• in th• ..aunt of • JO .. 
Th• loard found that the abov. baaa rent with property taxa• of Sl 7 .. 17 
plua licanse tee• in the a110unt of .JO plua tax aurchar9e in th• amount 
of Sl.21 totallift9 SlS4.•l per llOnt!I. 

If you wiah to r• .. in a tenant ln th• Jackaon latate• Mobile 
Ho .. Park, you •ay do 90 tay atr••in9 to pay th•· increaa .. mont-lr 
rental which vUl total UU.U per llOntJI be9innin9 on Muell 1, UU. 

In addition to the at.we and a• 4 renlt of th• Jlant Leve11MJ 
Board makin9 the increa•• retroactive ta Ju,.. 1, lllJ, the monthly 
rantal that shall be due and owtn9 on March 1. 1114 • April 1,· 1H4 
•ncl May 1, ltl4 1hall be in the a..,unt of 1154.•J plua 12t.•l aa 
•dju•tad ln the noxt para9raph, for a total .antl\ly rontal durin9 
thoae three. C;l) 11mntl\a of Ull.lt, aa adjuat•d in tit• next para9rapfl1. 

Ba9innin9 on J'une 1, ltll and throu91\ rabruary 1, Ul4 you h11ve 
paid • tot•l of SLJ_!J_J_ of P.10nthly c. •.I. incr•••• of aithar $1. U 
pGr month .Jnd/or T2.'TJ"Per ,.,ntl\. That total au• you havo paid aho'11ld 
be doductC!d fro• the total ,.,nthly rental due March 1., ltU, April l., 
1914 •nd May 1, 1914 ao that the additional S21.4l due for tho•• 
lftOntha ahall be reduced by the aUll of ''"q ao that: i.natead of 
payin9 the additional Ut.U you vUl be payln9 S :n Yt in addiUc1n 
to the $154.41. Therefore, your total .,nthly,rental u• and ovin9 
for March 1, 1914, April 1, 1114 and May 1, 1114 will be in th• amount 
of S I 1 r 3 J •nd thereafter your ..onthly rental due and owin9 b99in.nin9 
on Jun• , l •• will be in the a.ount of tl54.4J. 

If you wi1h to r~in a t•nant in the Jackson !state• Mobile 
Ho .. Park, you ••Y do 90 by .. raeint to pay the increa1ed monthly 
rental a1 deacribed abov. b119innin9 on March 1, »14. If you do not 
de•ire to pay thl• incra••• •• the total monthly rent for your mobile 
ho .. space, then you .aat vaeata the pre•i••• and deliver po•••••ion 
of ,..,... to the Landlord on Marcia 1, 1914. 

The incr•••• in rent ratarr .. to above doe• not r•f lect •ny 
•ddition•l incr••••• that .. y ._ awarded aa a re•ult of the any 
pendln9 •ppoal• tty the L&Nllosd now dockat8d ln th• Superior court of 
Nev -Jeraey, t.aw DlVi810ft, OC8M COuntJ, or tlle Superior Court of M8v 
Jeraey, Appellate Divi•ioa, oc on appeal to the Jackaon ToVftahip 
C:om.lttH, vheroia the Laadlor• H•k• hl9h•r. baa• ren&. If th• 
Landlord i• auec•••ful in any auc:h a,..eel. then th• Landlord re1ervea 
the ri9ht to •••k llOdif icatlon of any pravlou• rental incr•••• on a 
retroactive ba•i•· 

Tllll llO'f!CI TO OUIT II IDT 
TO YOU Ill COMPLlAllCI NITll 
TMI LAN OP TllE STATS OP •• .J. 



llOTICI TO QUIT vtft DDWe ,_ 
,.1w1a1 Al9 m1q or !EAL IllCllAll 

AIOIUI or TllWIT: 
....... 
i.a.• DMllU II'. 
,, ........... 01121 

DIAa TDAm': 

You are hereby ... ctfte4 thee yeur occu,ancy for the pre•i•c• 
~• d••crltt.4 ab°"• thee ta loc•t .. in the J•ckaOR E•t3te• Moblle 
Ho .. P1rk ln Jackaon TOWft•ht,, ... Jar .. y, ta hereby t•r•ln3ted •• of 
June l, ltll an4 on thee day or ,rtor thereto you are to v•c.ace ~nd 
qutt the ,re•i•a• an4 peaceably deliver P••••••lon of •.a .. to the 
I.and lord, Joe J. M.ayea an4 lavorl' Mayea, t/a Jack•on bc..11.0•. If for 
any raait0n thla llottce ta 41ooee4 lnoffacU.ve ro ter•lnace your ocrup.1ncy 
~•of Juno l, ltlJ, theft JOiia are hereby noc1fle4 thee your occup3ncy 
for the pre•l•e• aa 4oscrtbo4 alMtve •"4 that la Jocate4 ln the J.ack1on 
rstat•• "°9tle M ... Park la Jack80ft TOW1tah1,, Rev Jeraey, la hereby 
ccr•tnatc4 .a• of Jul1 l, ltll, 1"4 Oft that ••Y or prior th~reto you are 
:o ~ac1te and quit the pr..u. ... en4 ,.•c••-l1·•ellvor poaaeae1on of 1.a .. 
to tho IAIMlord, Joe J. ,..,., .... leY9rly May•• t/a Jackaeft latatea. 

'"-• c•u•• of t•r•tnacs .. of the ce..-..cy "9\tch c0ftatltuee1 tho 
b.a•t• of thta Motte• ta a reftt tftcrea .. ~t .. a.u1ht by the l•R4lord 
ln accord~ftce vtth Cha,cer 16 of the c.4• ef the Town.,.,, of Jackaoa wtltch 
1• Hlttle4 "lent Control for Mobtl• "- Parka•, an• 1,.cutcaUy Secuoa 
S6·~ thereun4er. The ert1t.Yl • .,1sc1c1 .. fer re•t•l tncrea•• vaa r11_. 
wtth the Jackaoa Towneht' lettr Lavelift1 ... , ... re,ruery Z6, ltll 1n4 
reftle4 vtth th• Jack ... T9'Mah1' leftt Lewell"I loer4 Oft "8rch 21, 1913. 
n •• Landlord d•a•• your,, •••• , ... thlJ rettc•l to ... 1147.ll ,., .... , .. 
aveft chou ... JOU are OlllJ ,.,tn1 9166.JI ,., .... ch. n.e .toe dlfferonce 
ra,rcacnt• tho S2.7l C.P.t. tncrea .. thee the Lan4lor4 feela he l• entttl•4 
to ver••• tho Sl.IJ C.P.t. tl\ac the teftanc fe•l• che IA•dlor4 le enL1tlo4 
to. 

• Mict 11111•lmu• -nthlJ refttal Miftl eoupt horeuttder la an lncrH" 
fro• your pr~•cnt MOnchly rencal te • ... chlJ retttal of Sl7t.OS. the 
''"

1•i11U• .,nth I y rc:nul lt•tn1 aeuahc by the Lan41or4 fr• the pr•••ttt 
-.•n\hl1 1vntal you ~r• ••1tn1 or Sl46.21 te SJ2.14 e"41 tho ... , ... -.nchl1 
r~nt•l lncrco•o bctn1 l°'llht by t~ IAndJord fr09 the ,reeent .. nthl1 
r1."ul o( SU 7. ll lime &.he IAndlol'd clat.e ,.., •hou14 bo pey&n1 h Sll.96. 

lf you vl•h to r ... 1.n • teaant la ,,.. Jack•on l•tat•• Mobil• ll09I 
Park, you .. , do ao by •1reetn1 to the ,., the 1ncr••••d .... thl1 rental 
which vtll total Sl7t.OS ,., .. nth •• eec forth •bo••· tf you do not 
d••ire to pay th11 lncroa•• •• the totel ... chl1 rant for y4"1r .. a.11• h ... 
space, vtth •ald total .... thlJ reac ~'"' la th• .... nt of Sl7t.OS per 
1110nth, th•• you .,,, vacate the pr .. t••• .... deliver po•••••lon of .... to 
the Laftdlor• •• afor•••t•. 

n.e inc••• .. ta ret1t referred to ab••• doe• not reflect any · 
1dd1t10fta1 lncr••••• c-..c .. , ~ awerdo4 •• • r••ult of the any pond1n1 
appeal• by the Lan41or4 ... lieckece4 in the Su,.rter Court of Nov Jer11,, 
t.av Dhhl•. Ocaan C.U.c7, ft the ...-r1or Court of Mew Jonoy, Appellate 
Dlvlaton ~•rein ,,.. r......1er4 ... ka h11her ltaae rent. tf &.ho Landlord la 
1ucce••fv\ tn en~ reu~h .,,..1 ch .. the 1.an4lor4 r•••r••• th• ri,,ht co •••' 
owodtflcallOft ef any,,.,,, ... r .. tal lncro••• Oft a rotro~ct1va It~•••· 

iMll llD'l'ICI TO QUIT II 
sur ro YOU 1• CaMPl.lMCI 
WITll Tiii LAii or Tiii STAii 
or 11111 J UllT. 

DA1'1D: AlllL 26, ltll 

JACXSOW ESTATI HOltLI 

MOit& PAU 1r 
n ~.-...;.,<">~. L· 

MlCHAG. I. LEVIN, I 
Accoreay for l.&ndlord 



NOTICI TO QUIT WITH OIMAND FOil POSHSSIOll 
MID llOf lCS °' MftU. lllC.UI 

ADDISSI or TllAIT: •• lark• 
11Jal Dftclu DP. 
Jaen., '-"· oesn 

Hd !llAl'f: 

Tou are ll•r•b7 notltl•• tha\ 1our oeeupaaey tor th• prea1••• •• 
••••rl,•4 abo•• aa4 tlla\ 11 loca\e4 lft th• Jaok1oa l•t•l•• Mobll• Mo•• Park 
1a Jackeoa Tovn1hlp 1• herebr--..r•lna\•4 •• of Februar7 l, 1983 and on that 
d•J or prlor thereto 7ou are \o ••••'• ••• •ul\ \Ile pre•l••• an4 peac•ablJ 
4•11••r po111111on ot •••• \o 'b• lu•lor•, .Joe J. M•J'•• an4 l1.,1rl:r Ma111, 
tra4ln1 •• Jac••~n teta\11. 

Tb• cau•• or~~ ~•t1on of \be \en&DCJ vbicb coa1\l\u\e1 the ba11a or thl1 
notlc• la a r 1ncrea1e la \Ile aaoua\ of 1.:.1! per •ont~ co•••ncin1 retro
aot1•• to Se eaber 1. 1912. Tbl1 lacr•••• 11 la accordance vlth Section 86-9 
ot tb• ~en\ Control ror Mobil• lo•• Park• Or41naace ot the Tovn1hlp ot Jaca1on 
ao4 •• per the deelalon of \Ile loaorabl• Jaae1 M. Ra••J oa Dec••b•r 21, 1992 1• \llayc••• knova •• M•J'•• •· Tova1laif of Jaotl1oa, et al•, luperlo'r Court of 
••• .I/'~· Lav D1.,1a1oa, Doe••' lo. L 19199-12. 

You ar• to P•J ••id Taa Surebar1e Iacr1a11 tor-tbe aoatb1 of Septem,er, Octo,•r 
lo•••b•r and Deceab~• pa1aea\ to tb• laa41or4 oa Pebruarr 1, 19113 of !LJ! 
la ••tu loa to 1our• a hlJ reatal aacl ••14 1aa r1preHnt1 the S. Tel Taa 
Surchar1• leu tbe . !aa l•re-.ar1• 1•• -. ••• '••• p&Jhl a1-a-i~e1ult or tb• 
lo•eaber I, 1982 ~II U\1oa ot t .. e Jaek1oa Tova1~1p Coaalt\ee. Tbe Calcula\loa 
la ruchlDI the ~a aa lurebar1• are \be 1aa• a1 coata1••• vUllh tile pre"!)••• noun Hilt to~~ om or '•fore tile ••• of J1al1 1912 esupt t'or tile 4•-
{ejloa of tbe t. '3 ,,,..taea\ for 1911. · 

'r(' a44itioa to the ~ 1ua \ba\ 10• are to par vitb 1our r11ular aontlllJ 
reatal on Fe\Maary r:-IJ'IJ, J••1• l•••J' al10 ru1•4 tbat 1ou au1t P•lJ aa a44i • 
ti oaal 1.i...i! vhl ch repre1eat1 tbe r•'•'• erroa1ou1l7 avar4•4 la Urn lo•••b• r 
I. 1912 Jaca1on Tova1hlp Co .. lttee lte1olutloa. Therefore. \Ile S\&a tbat la 
due la addition to re1ular aoatlal1' reatal oa Peltr\lar1 l, 1983, oa 11. one tl•• 
b&lll ODlJ, 11 ~ 

Aa aclcUtion,•~ Ca\Ue ot teralnatioa ot tlH teaUOJ vhiela CIODltitu\e~I ltalll ot 
tbi• lotlce h an adcUtioaal rea\ iaor•••• 1a tlae aaouat ot !L.!1 ·per aoatll 
co .. eae1a1 on Feltruar1 1. 191J. Tbl1 111erea11 ii la aecor4aace vltb SectloD 
16-lt ot the lteat Control tor Molttl• lo•• Park• Ordlaaaee ot tb• To·11n1h1p ot 
Jack1oa, and a1 per the deci1ioa ot tbe Jaok1oa Tova1h1p ltent Coa\rol loard 
oa Deceaber 21, 1912. The calculation• ln•ol••4 1a reacbia1 tile C.P.I. la-
crea1e ot !!.:.!l per aoatll are aa iaer•a•• fro• Ootober 1981 C.P.l. of 
~to October 1912 C.P.I. of 211.8 tor a 2.6 C.P.I. Iacrea1e.Thereatter 
tile 1ncr•••• 11 calculate4 &I tollow1: late lea\ $126.22 plu1 Propert1 Ta••• 
$1T.T9 plu1 L1cen•• '••• t.JT. plua ,._. i11orea11 coapute4 •• tollov1: 
2.6 z .60 z 1.00• 1.,6 aa4 2.6 s.~o a .2622• .2T ••u•l• a total aoatblJ 
1aerea1• or~·/ 

Tour aev aon\blJ reatal oa re'r•ar7 1, 1913 will '• !1~6.21, vllicll repr••••t• 
11J6.22 a• b&•• reat p~u• t1u....ll. •• C.P.I. Iaer•••• pl•• prop•rt7 t~•• of 
_1_.19 (vlaicl lnclu4•• tbe-~lurclaar11 ot .L.l!> aa4 !:J.I . . 
Tll• 1ncr1a11 la reat referr•• \o alto•• •••• no\ reflect an1 addlt1onal 1ncr•a• 
tb't aar 'It• avarded a1 a r•••l' of pr••••t appeal bJ the Landlord to th• 
Superior Court of l.J. Lav Dl•laloa, Oeeaa Coit,., Docket lo. L 25T~l-ll E.P.W 
vbere1a tne ~an•~orcl •••~• b1•h•r lt&•• reat. t hi1~•r reat 11 avaried th•n 
Landlord r•••r••• tlae ri1at to •••k aodlflca\ oa ot pre•1ou1 C.P.I. Iner••••• 
oa a retroaeti•• 1ta1i1. 

It 7ou vi1h to reaaia a tenant la Jack1oa fatate1 Mobil• Hoae Part!:. you aar 4c 
10 '' pa1ia1 1our aew aoatlalJ' reatal ot 11~6.21 on February l, 1983 pl~• th1 
a•U,loaal 1u of tl..J.t oa 1 ttr••J'J' 1, 1 ij aa4 1ou v111 oa11 hav•• to par ue 
•••t,ioaal 111a of 1t7JI' oa '•'r••J'J' 1, 1913. 
lt 7011 tail to par tlae iaen•••4 rea\ ia aaeor4aau vUb tU1 1'0Uc1 yo" au1t 
•••••• 'tb• puai••• aa4 4el1Tor po11e11ioa of •••• '• tile lan4lorcl bJ' 
re--.11ar1 1. 1913. 

T~a lotlu to Qui\ 11 •••' io 1011 ~ 
la ·coapllaac• with tae .Lav of 'tb• •••~• 
of. Sev Jer111. 

-

J401IU 

-----· 



NOTICE TO QUIT WITH DEMAND FOR 
POSSESSIOll ANO NOTICE OF RF.NTAL INCREASE 

ADDRESS OF TENANT: 

DEAR TENANT1 

R. Karlrer 
u.e 0o.ia. o... 
Jao1ra ... , 1.J. oes27 

You .are hdrcb'/ noti fi.S that )Q&r ~ for tl"ll prtlfti •• 
as descru.d illDve ard tl'Wt i• laca..S in ttw Jadt1en bt~tas llt:X)Ue 
f~ Park in J,ickK'f'\ 'n:Mwh.ip ia ~ ta.miNbld Hof ~ril l, 1983 
cln:i on that day or prior thareto ~ uw to ...cata and quit tha pr<Jft.i.ma 
.ind IUJC~.lbly <kli1o1Cr p.l•acuicn of ....,.. to t.N l•nctlord. Jaa .J. K1y09 
and Bcvorly MAyca, tr.clinlJ •• ~9CS'l Eat.at.M. 

1"e c:.:1u.e of t•r:wdnatiCft of tha tarwncy 'tftich ccnstilutC!I 
the b.lsis of this Notia1 is• rant 1rcrwue in t.N ....:utt of $2.73 pu 
nonth catt'CnC1J19 on '9ril l, 1911. 'ft\a incroa• i• in •ccor&in:e ""i.th 
Sec:tiai 86-4 of the AMt Ccntn:.l for "'*Ile Hmm Patil• CkdiNn» of 
tt.e 1':M1ah.ip of Jackacn. ,,. c:.lculAticna tnwlwd in ~ thl 
C. P. I. ircrca• of $2 • 7l s:.r lllClnt.h ue an in:rM9 f ra1 J arA.JMY l 912 
C.P. I. of 281.5 to J~ 1913 C.P.I. of 292.4 for a l.J2l C.P.I. incr--. 
Thcrcaft!!r:thi in:ru• 11 eaJoilatst H 10Irc:IW9: .._ Rent $12&.22 
plus Property T.JXes $17. 79 plua Lic:enm ,_. Lll_plua U. ir1:ra:.iii""'ca1t
puta:! as !oll°"'9: l:1'7f'"i .60 x $100 •$2.32 ~l.17' x .40 x $21.22• 
L!!. equala • total ITl:lnthly i.nerGue of !!:.!!· 

\'our new rrcnthly rW\tAl on April l, 1913 will bll SU7 .11 whid\ 
rapresent.s $126.22 H bi• nnt plua U.7l u C.P.I. incree• plua pC'Ol*'ty 
t.lXCS Of $17, j§ Md h!!,, -- · 

n. in::rea• in rent ret .. red to aticw dee• rct reflct .1nv 
.J<.ldi.tienal .i.ncrctlse t.h2t .._y bl clWardud •• a ra.ult of prc:scnt •n--1 t¥ 
Cha l.Mdlocd to the S~ior ON.rt of ....., J•~· Lav Oivisicn, O::•n 
c.ounty, Cbc:kct No. L 25741-11 !.P.W. "ilherain the J~rdlord 9t'('ljc• hiqt'Dr 
b&M rent. If hiqher rent ia ~ tJ'w\ t.Ardlord reMrW• the riqht 
to ~ no:hfic~tjon of pravicua C.P.I. Il'IC!'a~ en• rc~iw buia. 

If lO.I wish to raMin a taNnt in Jacbcn !st.ates Pit:lbile ft::IM 
Park, you nwy do ao by payinl) )QIZ' ,.., na\thl.y Antal of !!!!.:.!l on 
April l, l91l. 

If )Q.I fail ta pmy tht in:r...S r.nt i.J'\ ac:cordarw:9 with this 
~tice, )QI 1a11t vacat:a t.ha prm11_. .a deli-..r pc .. ssian of ~ to 
the lardlDrd tr( Ac>ril 1. ltll. 

'ftU• NDtice to ().lit i• .mt 
to )Ga in CD11p1Llnc9 with tht 
IM of t.ha Stat.a of .._, Jfln'I • 

~· 



CONSUMER PRICE INDEX PERCENTAGE 
INCREASE AS PER SECTION 86-4 OF 
RENT LEVELING ORDINANCE 

1. Effective dated of (C.P.I.) increase will be April l, 19i83. 

2. The C.P.I. increase between January , 1982 and January 
, 1983 was from 281.S to 292.4 for a percentage increase 

of 3.87'. 

3. The monthly increase in rental is computed as follows: 

~..-.lioC.i.llliANTS NOW PAYING 

Base Rent 
Property Taxes 
License Fees 

Tncr~ase computed 
as follows: 

PER MONTH 

).87\ x .60 x $100. $ 2.32 

3.87\ x .40 x $26.22 • .41 

MONTHLY INCREASE $ 2.73 
PLUS $144.38 

NEW MONTHLY Td'TAL 
INCREASE $147.11 



/----·-- ·-·.;) 
,,/ ' ....-: ;) 7 , . J t.~ • '... , 19 '-'.) 
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!~OTICE 

An Adult 
Mobile Home 
Community 

YCU Ait ~~E-2::?.Y :JO'l'!FI~ T"riP.T YOU ARE NOT TO PAY TP.E '.: P I 

I!·::?.!ASE :::= .c..·-= ·,.; .~ .. 3 .:;r;·:~ T'J YOU 0?' DEC,. 27, 1982 ~.~.T !J~OU!U 13 Sl. 83 

JOE J ?·~YES T/A JACKSO:.. ESTATES WILL NOW FILE A N~ APPLICATION FOR AN 
.i ··: . . .• 

INC?.E.ASE U1DER TSE RE:NT CONTROL ORDINANCE OF JACKSON TOWNSHIP FOR 1983 

PLEASE r~OTE Tl!A'l' Tl!E ABOVE APPLICATION FOR 1983 HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH 

T'rlE COURT CASE 'r~AT IS STILL PENDING IN SUPERIOR COURT OF OCEAN COUNTY 

AND TEAT ~ILL STILL B£ GOING ON qNTIL W~ REGEIVE A COURT DATE FOROUR 

1982 I:lCRl:A.SE. 

IF YOU HAVE A}rY QUESTIONS PLEASE 

CALL THE OFFICE. ( 

Lakehurst Road, Jackson, N.J. 08527 (201) 928-1700 



r. - -:· 
I · l1'CKsoN E~:; :.··::s 
! UKEHURST .t.1c. 

I :JACKSON, N..J. 06~27 
!201) 928. 1700 

R. Karker 
IL 8 Douglas Dr. 
Jackson, N.J. 08527 

\\~~\~ 
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~ 
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UOTJCt TC, t•ul~ k':7~ r~":M: ,~, r'("'.!.~~!'.')'.. :.'iL' 
r•C·~lC.i :,: Hl.7A~ !f\~H~:-~ 

PA'U l 

.-~ ~ 111'- ·fl.- .Ill, 9UU _J1.~'f ~ 

~Jr-'.......c 
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· .. ~ 

---..... 
~ .. ' 

·. ..... ~~ .. ·· .. : ~·-~ ·.·1: .'··.· '':~.:i·:.-.· .·~~ ·.·': ~·:.··~! '' '.:,,.--::~: 
: • , : : · ~ : ~: • r ·.: ! ~ c : •• :., • ~ ! ~" : •; ~ · .,: · · z - : · ~ : i _,, 1 ~ r ,: c :. • • t.,. 

: ·: ·:·::,. :t:•·.··•-.."'! u "~ !t:7i~.:tr i, 19'4 *"c c,r. ~l".tt c:ay or r.r1or 
~·.:. ~. ,., :: .a:t·.1 •••C Cliii~ ~·• :·•r•!t! '"c ~ucu:h- et11'.lr PGUtU'or 
. : ·: ·.-;. ~· :".:. .. ~ .... c. • .:. !'t.\tJ t•.: ?t\'ll'" 0:y ,. .• ~ .... :rt~1nJ H ~~•:tHft h~':H. 

-~.! ~•~u r.f ~.,....tr.ttiOft of t"• tlr••MJ "Mell CDftUHw~H u.1 .,,.,h for t9'h 
~c,tict ti 1 rtttt incrt111 tn tht llllUftt of $1.ll per .afttJa CCllmltftet"I 
on Sts·ttllber 1, 1912. Tilts inc"'" ta t111Cc0Pdlftca whh SKt.i• •·• ef ttte 
Rent Control for Mc*i\t Mt111 '•rks °"9tnence of th9 TOWltshJp of J1ck10ft (taa sYr· 
ct.1rv-). Thi calcultUOft 1unt.•ti•t1"1 tht -lilly 1ncrHu h 11 fol1ows::-

Tht total t11 i~cr11s1 for 1912 over 1911 ts Sl.~20.17 
wh•ch f s t~1n dtwidt'd bJ tht ~rtstnt nUIDIMr c,f occyotl49 
sr·•cts (161) ..... ich is U.lft dh·idtd .,,. 12 '""''°"' for 71C • -,9 
• r.-.or1th. Jn •odittOft, '°" t ..... , ~"" "'Yiftf • """"'u.1,. tu 
sur:~1r99 of Sl.61 a llOr•th for tht 1111 tncr1111 ,_.,,,.,.,. 
int thrtt·fourthl of tht \~i..l '"cr1111 ptr pad aftd •heft 
!ht 1911 incre111 of Sl,ZOl.75 ts rectlculatl'd for the 
prtslftt 111 t1,..nt1 Oft tn til\Ml 12-ll!Oftth ~sis tht llDftt9'l7 
:1,, surchartt for 1911 ts Sl.21, 1~ thlt tht tote\ llDftthly 
i ncrustAm tta surcMte h tf',f 7k ptr .-onttt for ltlZ 
tnd t"- l for 1911, for 1 total of Sl.31. Jn 1911 tht 
tu. ''" · rtt for tM ftrst r.'.W•th "'" ~9.11 rt~r"tuntin9 
~r:t- fourth of tht toca 1 of Utt )'II' 11 ~ea. surc~·•'i' •nd 

• ~ H. t:-. t r11111 n i"' 11 llOI• ths U'~t tu 1urct'.1 '"9• '-H S2. 6' 
~•,. r.iont~ reor111nttftf t~~••·~o~rtns cf t~t y .. rly t11 
sur:••,.tt ~•1"9 .. 151 oc:u~tte 1tt11. 

l~ ~OU wish to r ..... tn I tlftent·tn J1ct1~ [stlt9' ~o~flt H"'91 rtrt. you tr.IJ 4t0· 
10 t\y £>1)''"' your r-re1ant _.u.11 .... ul .1tlu1 tlle tddit1on.l Sl .ll H of S•oUt=tr l. 
1912. 

Your ortslftt toia1 -u.11 ,...ta1 ti SlU.11 and your MW ,..tll on St0tetlber l. 
1912 will bt !~4C.IZ. 

If vou ~ail to .. , th9 1nc,...1~ P'lftt tn 1ccordtnct .~Ut this ~ottce you..,., 
acatt th• p,..t1n IM delher "'HH1Gft of llM to Utt landlord by St0tt .. r l, 1S 

This taa s~rc~a,,i incr111e of S1.ll ~tr llllNI~ wtll bt in td~~t1on to 1n1 1ncrt• 
in rinul tr.a: r.ar 1t1 ••NM to tile 1eftdlord 11 1 ruult of p1ne1n9 1p0Hc1Uan for 
rtr.~a1 in:~ust to ;1et1an tawns8't• ltn: LfYtlint '"~ an~ i.~ci11l !o .t''' .J•c~., .. 
ic.-rstti' CCllr.HtH IM lbOu\ to .. IDttlltO tC Utt Su~tric,. Cowrt ~. r ..... trHy, ll• 
t'v~l~or.. ~:tlfl tGJ":y. .-

wt.:•~!~·. u-:-.;.ru 1-·~rn.E H:J'! ;.~~ 

~. .· . ., , . . -< 
-JV J. rlns. ltno lol'i 

/ J. 
tcOrt: lMIS •ana MD ITS FOIMT JS IEOUUllD IT IOI Jtasn STATE uw .. 
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- ..: -,,. -

. ~ . ' . \ . ... ; ~ 

: : •• : ~· ~ .J ; • ·:. ·:- ~ ~~ ; .; ""; 1: }' : ~ :-- ... _ . ; - .: . ·: : : ~ . 
. ~ . ~ . . - ..• - ~ "' ... .. • • . - - c: - • - . - . . . . ~ • . . - - . . 

4 ~ ..J - ~ • : I ; I ... ' r; \J c: c r. ::. '.In ... s l -= 1. ~ ::: . .. :. I I c: ;- \., -= ' ,: . ' r. .. ~ -. 
·· ~· .. ·.·: ~: ·~i :~::t~.·~:-::r l, ·;~':,! =: .. ·: ·:~: ·::·~-: ::._\ · .. ··• :·~·:,-

. : ~ ~- :. (; .:; . ,_; '~ "' i t t :-. a p r ~r:. i s as c r 1 d c r-:.. ~ -- .... , ·, ·1 c .--: ~ ; .· ·. r ·. ~ ~ ~-:. :: c ~ :-

-~ -- n~, .J:~ J. :-~~yr.:s and-Baverly !~a)·~~:·t.~~:;i·ir;g <-:s-..:~~,;·;~~-~~: 

::"'·::J:: '-'· 1
• ;'.-.~Ui::n of tb~ t~r.?.ncy \-Jhir..h i:::;st.itu~~!i tr.~ ).~!sis 7~r tr 

..••. -...; :s a i :'. ~ i, .. ,::·::e:5c L;=:·ing soui.;ht by the hnclord 111 .~cc~jr·:·:r.cc \•1it:-. Chap1 
::6 ·~J _: .: ·~.-:.: ,jf ~!.·~ -:"c ... ~:ship uf "~~t:kson i,~hicn is ~ntitl'-'tj ";~2r:t r:~.:i:•tro1 for 
:: .... ,;~:~ i' .. e,; ~.JI.~'' .:.11d S~f:Cifically, )1~ction 36-5 U.~rr::r .. r1 r;~r ~:nd 0~ 1 ·.::r ~,·-=1hi: 
:~ · ·:r· · '.i 1·:; ~r. c:uch r-.::nt ·;r,':r(J~c ·also being sought ;i•Jf'5t;ant M :."'.-.., ~,, ·.r.r. 
...... _7 ·.- .. .'~:·' .. :_v ·.·.Lich .:1~~· .. :s a 1~r.rJlc1-d'a r~~sc~-j~1a rate cJf .-~~'_.::1. -: .! 

• . :; ·, ·: ~.: j ~ ~ ·. ·- ·: ':.i"1 'f:,1- ,· J \.~ 1 ~ nc:·cr:s,e \·;aS fi l r~tj Yii th the Jad. ~ .-:ri - .. I° .·" J 

r - ' I : _; ' = ~ .' : ' ; : .- •. • : : r1 O,~ ;:_ ' :- . 

0..I:: ,.. 3 0 ' 1 s a 1 ~ r. d 0 n t..;, ,-; 1 2 f 1 ; 82 d :• ~: ( . : • s : 
·. · . ; ~ : ~ .- : :· ~ : - .: : : : : ,.. d , s c: ~ 1i : ; ~ 1 i c a t ~ c n \•:a s ~ s s ~ ,., ~ ~ a 11 y ci :: r. i ~~ d \"-: r 1 d : , " e: 1 :: .:. ; :. ·~ f 
.:-•• ·:. :··.: :. ~ -;~ ·.j ~~~d d-:-i.~~l to tr.~ ..:.;r::kson T~ ... :-;~hio C.:i.::i c·~ . .::~ «.··,.: -::-~ :.=.:ir.:'°J~ 
.. _' ·- -: - ·.; :- ·:s :·1·jt ~J·~' .. :·d C;n S~lCh : .. ~;:eal SO ~:-.at _:iiC C·:~c·::.~·:,:·, rJf ::-~. • .• 

~c- ... -::"i::i =~r1t : . .:··~1-;ng ;i;.3-rd i~;:s riot t:~n d~stur·bt:d :nu the :z.!·,~i·.·z'd ;._·:5. r:·.1 0,. 

1:'-:J.J: t..; ;.· >:~i ·. ·-i~ .::n~·~l vf ~i~e .a~µl icaticn for rcr1t ir.cre.:.~~ ~-O :~.~ :.· .. :~J : 1: 

C·:J"'1·~ c_,= ·:.- ... 1.'.;r·::.~\', L~w Dhisi 1jn. T!-.e m-!>;i;:-urn re:nt i:"icr~:asa t:;i:·,a :::'j';:-·t r . ..:::.: 
1 .. r<::r ;s ~:).~~ ::.~·,. t:X1r.h. Yc1.Jr ~rt":Se-nt mc.nthly rc:ntal is ~1~·3.cl: Y·:;,. :· z·.·:: 
:,~ --· .. ·.:;r i ! ~;~-z will b~ ~201.19. 

~~ y:u ~ish to r~ffiain a t~nant in the Jackson Estates ~obile Ho~c ~ar~. ye 
r.ay Cj so ty c;:·i:~~r.g to 1ay the increased monthly rantal as sc:t forth a :>~.e. 
J:;, r.e;: c:sir~ to ::y tr.is incre!S! in the m·jr1thly rf:nt fer yoti1r r.:.~n~ r ~:--: s:-~ 
:· . .:.:-.• · ::; :-·,,,~: •:::.:: :~ t'°;c •. :..;,:.1~-:s and c!l'.!1iv.::r- ~·c:.~r:ss·;c;,r .. of s.j;t.~ ~.o t:-.~ .:.·.·-,.~: 
c ~ : 7 ·: :· ; 3 i i d . 

7~.r: rr.~r.thly ir~cr-ease in rent described above is in adcitiun to the a~itic 
r:cri:nL· r::r.tal r~7;,.r-ed to in a separate increase t::sa-c on t:x s~rcr.arce. 7~r 1! 
· ... ~.:~r-. -~s ·~r.: S'":.:2·:! of a sa~arate ;~otice to Quit \·nth uemanc! fer r:c:::se:~ s~:in ~r 
:\0t::; cd ~-i:n:al !rrcr-:r:se. 

Ce:::c: July 30, :;s2 

NOT~: 



THIS.LITTER WlS SDIT 'IO A.LL THI RISIDDTS JUST 2 ll>NTHS Ar?IR I 
ll>VID IH'?O JACUON SS?ATIS AID WB PILT TlfIS WU A Lin'ER IlfTIMIDlTDIG 

THI mwtTS WE HA.VI SDI nGHTDIG BVER SDICI POR OUR !QUA.I. RIGHTS. 

J ·1c ~:!11""\n F:..i tt1 t :3 

C .-: t ·"> :·, ~ r I 9 , l S8 I 

OODA. 11".& D1'~ • r• - - 9' 
&v. AAl'AAA . • . 4' ~ 

/ , . .' . . -~J' · .• ,:·~~ .• 

t.. ·4-·· ,-.~~ .... ···-·.. 1J ,.._ . 

J,:1cksonFstates 
An A~ult 
Mobile Home 
Comniunity 

P ... u·.3·~.ant to the tet·ns .:•"1d provi~ic,n:i of th\? J;.1c~:.ie>n ·.~\:> ... n~~~.ip Re:nt Control 

Crdi~:;JlCC' a~· .-,n:~nd~d. Joe J ~nd a~v~rly :~!.aJ"~ '£/A J~1ck:;on :~:stat~s ofter to 

you a 'J.'~O y~ar r'°nt.U ~~1·f!erncnt eff'ective F<..:b. I, 1'182 e1nd c;1d Jnn. 3I 1 198'+ • 

Under the o.rdL:rn.:incc Jr.ck~on E~tatcs can reccli·1e a co:;;t of living increase 

of about S3.00 "'ithout auy co:lt to you.or me for i ... ,·1ers :\n C.P.A.!i :1nd an1 

other p~r:-;ons it ta~~~!l to prove,our ca~e wider a hard;Jhip a!lpliclltion. that it 

this a 0re~ment is not aproved we ~ust do. This offer is to ~~ep from having t

e;o thru what we did in I979 that cost Jackson E:>tates Io,"'oo.oo and al:ao cost 

you for your l~:'-'ter and C P A. The only one who g!linari w.:«s t!1e L ... ·...-1~rs and C'.l S 

J ~CK.:.iC:l E3'!'ATES HERE BY OFFERS TO YOU A T..10 YEAR RDH.4-L AGr~:::·:!:'iT AS FOL.L0'4'S 

!:!,!'!:CTIVE i .. :.:B. I, !982 SIS0.00 PER HO. UNTIL JAN. 3!, I98j ·~~ SI65.00 U'J'EC'rIV.C 

F.:3. I, I983 UNrIL JAN. I984. 
Under a hardship Jackson Estata~ CcUl racive a r~ntal o! over s195.oc 

this y~ar. 'nlis rental ·increase would end up -in court at a ~reat cost to 1ou an4 

Jai:ksoo Estates. 

I have ch~ckad with Mr Jo.seph ~:iirto~ "n'i this is approved WQ to 

a r.egoti~ted settleQent. Please check below YES OR NO ONE YEAR oa TJO YEARS A.HD 

SIGN YOUn N~J:. 
Joe J Mayes 0..uer Jackson Eat •. 

YES ONE YliB 
NO ONE Y!:Ai 

~~J 171 a;.-
() ' 

YES T.10 ~-;:AR . 
NO 'NO YEAR SIGN .. 

P!..EASE R:.-rtJP.N ':Ii IS BY NOV!XBER I. I98I ro TH£ O'IMi'Tr.~ 
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Mr. Harold Ohneck and 
r.trs. !Uzabeth A. Ohneck, hi• wife 
112 Oouqla• Drive 
Jack•on, New Jer••Y 01527 

C!:i'TU'IED MAIL 

Dear Mr. and Mr•. Ohneck1 

Pl•••• be advi••d that I repr•••nt your landlord, 
Mr. Joe J. M•Y•• and I have been a•ked to inform you 
that Mr. Maye• intenda to tile an appropriate law 
suit it you do not limit your•elv•• to one fl) 
for ••le 1i9n at the pre•i•e• in qu••tion in which 
you occupy in Jackaon !atate• by Tueaday, May l, 1914. 

M!L/eck 
cc: Mr. Joe Mayea 

n:ws. Lzv1M. SHEA & PPEPPE• 

lll WtST COUNT¥ l1Nt ca-... · · •• 
.JACllSON. N .J 08Sl; c1.a.•c,..ew -010586 

ll••t 

'!llMi:J!.1 
383 219 414 

---.:• 
'}~' ~tij j~" 

R.R.R. 

Mr. Harold Ohneck and Mra. 
Elizabeth A. Ohneck, hia wife 
112 Dou9la• Driv. 
Jackaon, New.J!r••Y 01527 



Apnl 16. l 98 4 

Lot #112 
Mr.& Nra. Ohneck 

..JACK.SON ESTATES 

A ~~nu£actur-•d Houa1n9 Coaaunitv 

7 l Douc;laa Drive 
Jackaon.N~ 08527 

Pl•••• be adviaed that you are atill in violation of aection #7 of 
th• Jackaon Eatatea Rul•• and Re9ulationa <#8 of the new fora which i• 
encloaed>. 

Thia i• your aecond notice of t.hat. violation and the aat.t.er i• now 
be1n9 referred to our attorney for evict.ion proceedin9a. 

cc: ll.1.evin .. Eaa. 
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ASSEMBLY, No. 17 52 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
IN'TRODUCEn AUGUST 5, 1982 

By A~semblymen RILEY and MARSELLA 

A SuPPL~MENT to ''An act e~tablishing grouda for elri.cting 

tenants and lessees of certain residential property, amt~nding 

N. J. S. 2A :18-53 and repealing section 1 of P. L. 1973, c. 153 

(C. 46:8C-l)," approved June 25, 1974 (P. L. 1974. c. 49). 

l BE IT EN.\CTED by tM Senate and Ge·neral Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. X o mobile home park owner or operator may evict a tDobile 

2 home resident for posting- in or on bis mobile home a ''for sale'' 

3 sign or similar notice of the private sale of the mobile home. Nor 

4 ruay a mobile home park OWJ!er or operator prohibit or unreasonably 

5 restrict such posting by any means, including but not limib!d to, 

6 rules and regulations of the mobile home park or written leaHs or 

7 rental agreements between the pal"lt owner or operator and a1obile · 

8 home residenta. 

1 2. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMENT 

The purpose of this bill is to prevent a mobile home park owner 

or operator fron1 discouraging the private sales of mobile homes 

within his park by e\~icting residents who display ''for sales'' signs 

in or on their mobile homH. 



JACKSON ESTATES 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Th• rollowinc; rule• and rec;ulet.ion• hev• been ·•at.atUrahcd -for your protec:t1on 
and to J"lak• Uvin9 h•r• •• pleesent. •• poaa1bl• £or all r-•s1C:c.nts. 

1 • Th• •P••d li•it. inaid• t.h• P.:srk ahall not. exceed 10 r.tch. ~CE1tdinc; and 
c:ar-el••• drivinc; will not. be t.olerat.ed. 

2. Kotorcycl•• and mot.or bikea ••Y not be oper-ated within the Park. 
J. No •~Jor repair• or vehicle• will be pernutted on the "r-enu:aea. 
~. err-street par-kine; hea been provided on •ach lot. Overnite ~uesta muat 

use par-k1nc; sp~ces located at the Recreation E.uilcin9 u:iless c:,££'-st:-eet. 
p ~r ~: 1 :i ~ 1s .s va o. l !: ble et the hor.les1 te. Unl1 cesna~ :1. 1nope!9e=l•. c:,:-
un.s.i c; h tl Y veh1c!es 6rE: not. pernutted in the Pa:-k. 

s. Cars ~•Y be washed on your driveway, not on the street. 
6. Weter1nc;i of Jewns wdl be rec;ulated by the snen:sqer.'lent. and no~ices will be 

poat•d at. var1ous t11T'es on the bulletin board located in the Rec:r"eation 
Building. 

7. No peddlinCJ, aolic:itinc;, or co1tmercial enterpr1••• are allowed in th• 
Park without wr1tten P•rmiaaion or the 11anagement.. !a Aa per state la_w, you must. not.1£y lh• r.anac;•••nt. in writinc; i•••diately 
should you dec1d• to o££er your ho•• for •41•· One For S~l• aign per home 
will b• P•r•it.t.ed, and t.hat. ia not. t.o exceed a··X'"i"z.· iftaiff. ITY"ou - -
should ••11 your home, the custo•er auat. apply in peraon at th• o££ice 
and be approved by the M4nagement be£ore the ••1• ia conauaat.ed. 

9. Both permanent and t.emoorery exterior addition• of any kind muat. have th• 
approval 0£ th• 11ana9ement. and a building perait. obtain•d Ero• t.h• 
Building Inspector or J ackaon Township prior to at.artinq the work. 
AU TV or radio ante:ina inatallat1ona auat. have approval £roa th• 
r:a:iac;e1"ent pr1or to installation. 
Subc:ontrac:tors ~ust l•ave a c:opy or the plena £or work to be done alon9 
with a copy of insurance coverage at. th• o££ice. 

lo .All home• and additions, including porch••, auat. b• skirted and have 
step• both of which muat. be approved by the nana9eaent. In t.h• event any 
skirtin9" etc:. auat. be reaoved ror any reaaon, it. auat. be replaced within 
a reasonable period 0£ ti•• - no •or.• than 14 daya. 

11.Ho~es. skirting, shecs, etc:. ~•t be •aintained in good ·condition. 
l z.Reuo2nt..s must. prov1c:ie t.hei:- o·.m 9orba9e c-..n=. L.icis :.u~t. ~· ke~t. on can 

at .all t.im••· No outside at.c~-e~c of c:ana, bot.t.!aa .. old tires .. boxes, 
e:;i . .uc~ent, et.c., will t::• per:.-.1~:.~:. All auc:h at.ore.9• s.-.::ulc t.e 1n en 
eppr"oved type sto~~9• ~hed. 

l 3.An;· r.ew or replaca;:. e:nt ut.iht.·; £.!"u.d Jnu.i.t. mate!'\ t.he eA:t~ricr 0£ your ho••· 
See o££ic• for further !n£or ;1,at.1on. 

14 .No fence• are pec-ait.t.ed - thia include• live h•d~••· 
15.Your houae nuab•r auat b• att.ached t.o t.he at.re•~ ~ice o! yeur ho•• in 

nu:-:.ber• 2 .. in hei9ht.. 
l 6.Ever)• hon:e ahould be equi~ped with • Eire ext.in9u1s~.er for your own 

;;ro:.•c:t.1on. 
~7.~~~~gc~ent. 1a not. reapcnai~l~ ior ~aaage to homea, a~to3, etc:. due t.o 

Eire, the£t., or ot.h•r c::uae£ • 
. a.Radios, record play•r•. t.elcviaion" voicea, and ot.h•r aounda •hall be 

m:sint.ained et aod•r•t.• levola, in c=naideret.ion 0£ other reaidenta • 
. 9.Sia~ll hQuaehold do9 a or c::st.a er• cllowed only with per•iaaion of the 

~ana9e~ent end only ao long •• t~•Y •r• not noiay or unruly. All pet.a 
must be kel)t. on a l•••h •t. all t.i:- es wh•n not, reat.rict.ec t.o your own let.. 

:O.E::.c:h lot i:.ay be arran9 ed in an att.C"ac:tiv• ••nn•r t.o auit. t.h• individual 
r•sid•nt in ao £ar •• lavna, ahruba.and £lower• ar• concern•d. Car• 0£ 
t.h• lot 1• th• r•aponaiblUt.y or th• rea.ldent.. and. in the event that th• 
lot i• not cared for Pr'OD•rly, t.h• r.an•9•~•nt reaervea the ~ivht to en~•r 
u~on th• pr~~1••• and ceu•• th• work t.o be done ao that. tho !ot ~•et& 



2(;CSU~e of t~ie pre:.:.:.:-,~e C( i.Jnder:?t·our1d Ut1llt1<::S:, ~:~.5~e Cl'"it:.:C:,_,, \·.':..~1 ':~1~ 
(..[[ice !::i:.:f~r'=! cigc;i:-1c;:. ~c:r . ..:. -.:. . .r.;r.t r~.::.'.::t"''..'E::::i ::.:-.E:: d-;~.t of ace·: . ..:...: c:-.~o .:.11 
1:.-~s at ~ll t..ir.:1?s for- t..!.e ~--~:-;::,r:.z.e of lns:.'=ct~cn .::r.d :.;':..ilit.y : . .:41.':..::-. .:.~ . .:-e-. 

-, · .- ' - - ~ e s c r- y l n g i s p-:- :- ·• l t t e .:: o n a c o ! l .: ;:.i s i b 1 ~ ~ :- =. r: e l : ~ t. y p e c r ; · i:-.: r : ~ -: -:. :. ~ ::i 
.... • · : ~""' -~ti e r- e- ~ r- of t ~, e r c !::. i c ~ n :. ' s 1 o t on :i n y c: a y t.. u t S ~ n .= 3 y o r: !-1 c· l ! c .:. "I .:;. • I f 

u ~ :. n g t t1 e ! : ·~ n d r- y i n t !-. e ~ : = :- E:: e t ion c u i l d in g pl i:: 2. s e l ~a v e it c ! ~ .;:,. n ( c r: 

t!">3 :ie:<t p~:-son. 

:::.2.?GOL USE: The opening cat.e will be po.st.ed in the Recreation Building 

pt"ior- to the Opening eech year-. 
Guests ere permitted only when the Life Guard is on duty and ~ust be 
o~co~p~nied ~Y a r-e5i~ent. 

; ~.a n ,_; ~· l:.: r of i:::- u i:: ~:. ~ ~ =: Y c.: l i ;":"it e d .::: t t. he d 1 s c r .:-: i ~ n of th·= :-. :~:: ~ ~:: ~ .:- n t. 
ft. u ::- es 1 c e r. t s e n d g u i::- ,s. ts l" u s t r e <; i s t. e:r· w i th th e L l : e G u a r d i..1 ~ € :i .:: :-. t .: :- l n g 

':. !"i e ;:.i o o l .:. r- s a • 
r:o gless or :-<:tal ob;ects ~t"'e per-mitted in the po~l ~rea. 
The Life Guard is the sole p~rson in char-ge end mu~t be obey~~. 

2 3 .Residents ar-e r-eQuest.ed to notify the office in the event t.hey will be 
leavinc; thair- home for an extended per-iod of tima ~lone; with the 
op~Z:OY.i~~te c:te of r-etur-n. 

2 4 .If a r-esident re:r.1oves his hen.a, the vacated lot will be cons.Leered 
forfeited and manager.:ent reserves the right to take cull po;ssession there 
of and re-rent same w:i.t.hout oblic;at1on or responsibility to t:.he outc;c1nc; 
tenant. All char-ges '3nc:i obligations must be paid to the ~an~sger.lent beE'or-e 
a ho~e may be sold or r-emo~ed. 

25.All r-esidents must abide by all existing federal, stat~, .and local laws, 
rules and rec;rulat1ons. 

2~.7he ~.!:na-;·:::-.ent r-eser .... ·e:; ~he right to evict anyone who r-efuses to comply 
....,ith the rules and r-=:;uic.:.~c:is as hti:-eln i::-ovided, ln accor-ciance with the 
r:ew Jer-s.ey 7:-uth in ?i:.:i:!:::c;r !..~ws and t~.e Mobile E·~:r-.e Sill ol: Ric;hts. 

27.7~e ~anc;e~ent reser-v~s the ri<;ht to add to or r-evise these Rules with a 
3 C-day •n t ten notice ~os.t.E:c on the b~:letin board located ~~t the 
R~c:-eetion Building. ,, 

2S .:F' !N DOuBT n:;iuIRE AT THE OFFICE:! 

:·:.:"ch 30,1984 <Revised> 
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April 24, 1914 

Mr. Harold Ohneek and 
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Ohneek, his wife 
112 Douqlaa Drive 
Jackson, New Jeraey 01527 

CERTIFIED MAIL 

Dear Mr. and Mra. Ohneck1 

Pl•••• be adviaed that I repr•••nt your landlord, 
Mr. Joe J. Maye• and I have been aaked to infol'11l you 
that Mr. Mayea intend1 to file an appropriate law 
suit if you do not limit your•elvea to one (1) 
for ••l• ai9n at the premi••• in queation in which 
you occupy in Jack1on E1tate1 by Tueaday, May l, 1984. 

,.··,.· 
MEL/eek 
cc: Mr. Joe Mayea 
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